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A Guide by Boaters for Boaters
The first edition of "4 Giride ro Anchorages ln Sonrhwesr Florida" was developed

and as»embled by the Anchorage Advisory Committee of the Southwest Florida Re-
gionaJ Planning Council  SWFRPC!, the Boaters' Action and Information League
 BAIL!, volunteer members of local boating organizations and member» of the
Florida Sea Grant College Program  FSG!. It was published by SWFRPC through a
contract funded by Sea Grant and the West Coast Inland Navigation District  WCIND!.

A preview edition of the guide. published in 1993, experienced broad u»e by
some 3,000 Floridian and visiting boaters. The first edition �994! incorporated their
comments and suggestions on every page, including several additional anchorages,
improved "chartlet»" and photographs and numerous other revisions.

This "Second Edition" contains many copy changes, both in the introductory»ec-
tion and in the descriptions of a number of the anchorages. It highlights dangers in
anchorages where lack ot protection from storms, poor holding, obstacles, or other
hazards to safe navigation exist. Local ordinance» or harbor management rules are
noted. The "Sheltered Quadrants" wind roses have bccn realigned to coincide with the
"North" arrows on the chartlets. Two new addenda are included, the results of FSG's

ongoing research related to this publication and the pilot program of which it is a part;
Addendum A include» 14 "photomaps" produced by the FSG Cartographic Research

Laboratory at the University of Florida. They provide a visual representation of bathymet-
ric data derived from on-site diving and DGPS technology, Anchorages for which these
data are available are denoted in the indices and text with the flying bird" logo.

Addendum B presents three table» summarizing the opinions of hundreds of surveyed
boater. who used the 47 anchorages included in the Preview Edition" of the guide, and
other anchorage characteristics identified by FSG designed to provide both resident and
transient boater» with an easy-to-u»e site selection guide to lhese anchorages.

Check the FSG web site at www.fl»eagrant.org/ANcrroR,HTM for a full description
of the anchorage rnanagenient program. You will find useful and informative links to
all aspects of the guide, pilot program and other important resources.

Probably most interesting and pertinent to the cruising boater will be the "An-
chorage Inventory" link, which will take you to fl»eagrant.org/tisvrNTQRY.HTML. Tllis
page contain» almost all of the anchorage inforination included in the guide at the link for
"Maps and Photos"  listed in order from south to north!. At this time the quoted text i»
froni the 'First Edition", but the site is continually heing updated to reflect the most cur-
rent information. Available photomaps are linked to the page as ",jpg" files.

At the top of the Anchorage Listing Page  flseagrant.org/MAp».rri w.! before thc
"Index of Anchorages", is a line that says, "Click here to find out about local restric-
tion»", This link will take you to a page  tl»eagrant.org/Local RE» TRrcT».HTM! compiled
by the Center for Governmental Responsibility of the University of Florida College of
Lav.  UFLCGR!. This is the most current resource for finding out what ordinances
you are expected to comply with while cruising in this area! You may still have to take
your lawyer along with you tn be certain. but if you check thi» site you will at least
have a clue.  Al»o see "Success Stories" on page 7.!

For tho»c of you who don't have internet capability aboard your boat, it seems that
morc and inore marina» are offering access to the internet for their customers, lf you are
really dedicated to anchoring out it won't help you much, but if you occasionally tie up to
a dock it's a good pos»ibility that you will be able to access the web while you are there.
The future i» upon us, in more ways than one - good cruising and good luck.'



A Recreational Boating Pilot Program
At this writing, a recreational boating pilot program is under way in Southwest

Florida, with the objective of "preserving the ecological and recreational values of
Southwest Florida waterways in a manner that maintains the widest possible degree
of freedoin for users" through "a regional management framework that is non-regula-
tory in nature and relies heavily upon active participation by boaters."

These quoted words are contained in the founding Memorandum of Agree-
ment v,ith the Florida Department of Environmental Protection  FDEP!, which
has jurisdiction over the state's submerged lands. It was signed by the Boaters'
Action k!nformation League  BAIL!, the Florida Sea Grant College Program
 FSG!. the Southwest Florida Regional Planning Council  SWFRPC!, and thc
West Coast Inland Navigation District  WCIND!.

The Memorandum established the Southwest Florida Regional Harbor Board
 RHB!. which grew out of the work of SWFRPC's Anchorage Advisory Committee
 'AAC!, and includes members of the five signatories to the pilot program, as well as
one official representative and one civic-minded boater from each of the five waterfront
counties in Southwest Florida: Collier, Lee, Charlotte, Sarasota and Manatee, All five
countie~. as well as most of the waterfront cities and towns in those counties, have
signed Memoranda of Agreement with the Harbor Board, and are participating in
efforts to achieve its goals. Many of these jurisdictions have suspended or modified
enforcement of their restrictive ordinances, primarily restrictions on length nf stay.

In general, few anchorages designated in the guicle carry restrictions, other than
the "Umbrella Standards" promulgated by the RHB, which apply to all anchorages. These
standards incorporate federal and state laws concerning navigation, as well as a nunibcr
of commonly accepted standards of seamanship with which all experienced mariners can
agree.  The Umbrella Standards are printed on page 6.!

Several cities with harbors experiencing overcrowding, user conflicts, or envi-
ronmental damage are contemplating the establishment of harbor management plans�
Fort Myers, Fort Myers Beach  Matanzas Pass!, Venice, and Sarasota. All but Sarasota
are working with the RHB, with an eye to finding solutions that support the objectives of
the pilot program. If the program succeed», the FDEP v~ ill consider adopting it statewide,

FSG, with the assistance of the FDEP  especially the Aquatic Preserves fie d
staff!, NOAA and WCIND, has produced baseline environniental and sustainable use
data by which the impact, if any, of recreational vessel anchorage can be evaluated.
This information has been carefully analyzed and is being inade available, in separate
Sea Grant technical publications, to local and state agencies and planning boards as weI1
as other interested parties,  Printed copies maybe obtained from WCIND, PO Box
1845, Venice, Fl 34284- phone  941! 485-9402.!

BAIL which provided the impetus for the pilot program, carries much of the
Harbor Board responsibility, along with Sea Grant, for boater aid and education in
Southwest Florida. It has published this guide as well as "Welcome Wallets", which
are distributed at many marinas and shoreside establishments and on the water by
cooperating authorities, It also inaintains contact with boating organizations and other
interested partie~ throughout the region, and seeks feedback and ideas from theni. To
contact BAIL, call Waiter Stilley at  941! 922-5835, write to P.O. Box ¹15014,
Sarasota, FI.. 34277-1014, or eMail bai linc Cehome.corn

 continued on ne.rt page!



A Recreational Boating Pilot Program  cont'd;!

We urge all mariners who use these anchorages to exercise great care to avoid any
kind of environmental d image. Some are pristine and must be treated extra gently,
Others have modest facilities.

Although you normally can anchor anywhere you wish so long as you do not
interfere v. ith the navigation of other vessels or damage sensitive bottom habitat,
we hope you v ill enjoy these anchorages, which have been so carelully selected f' or
your particular attention.

Please subscribe to the followin g standards and live up to them...

THE REGIONAI. UMBRE1.LA

I. All federal and stal.e laws continue to apply to all vessels,
including law» concerning overboard discharge of petroleum
products, waste, garbage and litter. Local laws regarding
nuisance, noise. etc, continue to apply lo all persons, including
those at anchor.

2. Vessels may nol. anchor in a manner that:
a. jeopardizes other vessels at anchor or underway;
b. might cause damage to other property or persons;
c. impede» access to docks. slips or public or private property.

3. Areas of seagrass, living coral or rock outcroppings as
identif'ied by Florida Sea Grant  FSG!, the Department of
Environmental Protection  FDEP!, or the regional National
Estuary Program» cannot be used for anchoring. Special care
must be taken to avoid anchoring impacts in Aquatic Preserves.
4. Vessels must be capable of navigating under their own sail or
power, or have ground tackle capable o 'holding the vessel until
v.inds are fair or a tow or repairs can be arranged. A reasonable
amount of time must be allowed for such situations,

5. In emergencies, the safety of the crew and the vessel will
be of' paramount importance until the emergency is past or
the vessel ha» been moved to safely, Each mariner remains
responsible for damages caused by his vessel or its wake,

The freedom to anchor and navigate in Florida 's waters depends on
roe.'



SUCCESS STORlES

Of the five counties with anchorages in Southwest Florida, all have
signed agrcerncnt» with the Southwest Regional Harbor Board. Only one
 Sarasota! ha» restrictions on length of stay �8 hours!, and it has agreed
to give the Regional Harbor Board 20 days to resolve any contlicts aris-
ing with anchored or moored boats.

Only four of the towns or cities with anchorages have not signed
agreements, and three ol those have not been approached by the Harbor
Board. Marco Island has only recently become incorporated; Palmetto,
in Manatcc County, and Longboat Key, which stretche» through both
Manatee and S«r«»ota counties, have yet to be given presentations. Only
thc City of Sarasota ha» made a conscious deci»ion not to come aboard.
A I'ew cities have kept th ir restrictions in effect, but rno»t have made
concession».

Naples no longer has room for anchoring in the city harbor, but of-
fer» free use of city moorings on a first-come, tir»t-»erved basis, and of
the city dock and its facilitie» for 14 days out of 30,

Sanibel will continue to enforce its 48-hour restriction because its
only access to the mainland  the causeway! ha» been threatened many
titnes by boats at anchor that have gone adrift, but it will provide permits
for longer stay to vessels that are properly anchored and equipped to
dispose of w",>»te according t<> Federal law.

Cape Coral has extended its length-of-stay ordinance to I > days in
any month, and welcomes boat» at Bimini Basin. It plans to install din-
ghy facilities and other amenities.

Fort Myer» used to chase anchored boats «way. or require them to
dock at rnarinas, It now welcomes boats at an anchorage between the two
span» ol the Edison bridge, behind Lofton Island, adjacent to the city
marina.

lVIo»t recently, Punta Gorda has passed an extension from 24-hours
to five days length-of-stay for cruising vessels, «nd has adopted the State
definition of "live«board" which should permit even longer stays.

Other cities have length-of-stay restrictions, but they arc seldom en-
forced because they are difficult to interpret and may conflict with State
law,

In other words, in part because of the eflort» of the Regional Harbor
Board and its signatories, Southwest Florida's idyllic cruising grounds
now welcome you more than ever.



Comments on our Conventions

All references to distances along and near the intracoastal
Waterway and other inland routes are in statute miles.
Distances in the Guff of Mexico are in nautical miles.

Sheltered quadrants are illustrated for each
anchorage, highlighting the best wind protection,
ln this example, the best protection  indicated by th
black shading! is from Southeast through Northwe

We have made every effort to clarify the relationship
of the aerial phofographs to the chartlets. Each
chartletincludes a "camera view"symbol, placed

toindicate the approximafe on'entation andarea
of fhe corresponding photo.

ln many cases, a dashed line has been superimposed on
the photo which corresponds to the section of the
"way in" that lies within the camera view on fhe
chart/et. The anchorsymbolindicates the anchorage
site, or an arrow points toward it.

The buoy syrnbolindicates fhaf fhere are transient
moorings availablein the anchorage.  Several cities

are considering esfablishing mooring fields as we go to
press.!

Not al/ the anchorages described in this book are suitable
for overnighf anchoring. Some are litfle more
than day anchorages, g > +» or are relati vely open
roadsteads. Onlya few > ',;. ' provide protection
from all quadrants. The ' """" .+~ sun symbol appears
where thereare serious ~p . II%. " potential anchoring
problems, Check current weathercondifions and
forecasts before choosing any anchorage.

Thislogo alerts you to the availability of a
"Photomap" includedin Addendum A showing depths,
bay bottom type, sea grass beds and hazards, Some
photomaps also include soundings along the "way in".

Aids to navigation, signs, piles and other structures have
been identified wherever possible and relevant.

Each Section  l-/V! is marked by a black bar on the edge
of fhe right-hand page  progressing from south to north! for
easy "riff ling".



For Special Attention
The chartlets included in this guide are oriented to

the "way in" to the anchorage. They are provided to
assist boaters in locating anchorages and facilities,
and give the boater general knowledge of the area.
They are not intended to be used for navigation, nor
are any of the comments, directional, safety or anchor-
ing tips meant to be other than advisory in nature.

The mariner must bear all responsibility for sea-
manship, equipment and the use of proper naviga-
tional charts as published by the Nabona I Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration  NOAA! and referred to
by number in this guide.

It is strongly recommended that you monitor your
depth gauge and maintain a minimum clearance of
one foot over any bottom lands or tops of seagrasses,
measured from the bottom portion of the keel, propel-
ler or drive unit, whichever is lower.
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CAN YOU GET HERE FROM THERE'?

There are three routes to the Southwest coast from the keys; de-
parting from Channel Five, Marathon or Key West. Of the three, Chan-
nel Five is the easternmost, so let's start there,

The channel goes under the bridge just east of Fiesta Key, Jewfish
Bush Bank is to port and must be given lots of clearance, but there is a
nice anchorage south of "Gl X" just north of Fiesta Key. Ashore there
is a KOA campground  groceries, ice etc.!. The course proceeds west-
northwest from "G IX" to a pair of flashing aids, You must make a
hard button-hook turn to port between these two aids, but other-
wise the channel will hold no surprises, so it'» hi-ho for Little Shark
River and points north on the southwest coast of Florida.

Thc second point of departure is just west of Marathon via the Moser
Channel, and your chart will show the way under the "7 Mile Bridge"
and north on a course that also leads to Little Shark River. This is the
most direct route from the Keys to the southwest tip of mainland Florida,
The channel is well marked and your chart shows all you need to know.
Just keep alert for strong currents setting athwart your course over its
southernmost portion. And don't forget the mosquito repellent.'

Now for key West and a short explanation:
The goal of any vessel making for Florida's southwest coast must

be the Romano Shoals sea buoy. A dog-leg course to Little Shark be-
cornes much too long to be efficient, even though you may have to
anchor offshore overnight  which is what most single-handers do! get-
ting up at dawn for the run to the sea buoy and thc shelter of Coconut
Island, the first anchorage in this guide.

Leaving Key West by the Northwest Channel, it is a straight shot
from the frnal mark  "Fl Gl"! at Smith Shoal to Cape Romano and
Capri Pass.

Thc folks who anchored in Little Shark overnight have a pleasant
day's run ahead of them across the shoals to the sea buoy and north to
Coconut island.

12



PowER PLAIvT SLOUGH

YACHT CLUB COI.ONY

FORT hl YERS

Continues on

page 35

BIIIIIIVI BASIN

GLOVER BIGHT
GREEN

PUIV TA RASSA

SAIVIBEL-
POINT YBEL

jIIATANZAS PASS
FT. IH YERS BEACH

Section I

We' ve divided the G
into four sections. The
from Capri Pass to Power
Slough on the Okeech
Waterway, is illustrated o
page, Each bridge and an
age i» listed.

Please note that corn

lrom the Gulf of Mexico
San Carlos Bay under
Sanibel Causeway bridg
marker system changes a
pass Green H! l to thc nor
the bridge. From that poi
the Caloosahatchee R
KEEP RED MARKS
YOUR LEFT.

Have a safe cruise;
meet again when you are r
to usc section II. which b

at Green H	 and starts
through San Carlos Bay,

Note, For pass-to-pass dk'stances on the
outside see page 74.



CAPRI PASS/COCONUT ISLAND

vi;~i!.::~l':ti~~~I'i~~iII

Different Kinds of Anchors
Behave Differently

Many skippers believe a CQR, Bruce or
plow-type anchor is best when they' re
going to use only one. Why'? Because
these anchors pivotin the boffom as the
direction of pull changes. Oanforth-style
anchors break out and have to reset
themselves, especially in conditions of
reverse pull.



I!~~ !/ !$g%i'
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 7-20 ft.
gVT Pq

Lat 25 58.3'N / Lon 81 44.5'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

~OR P+

Coconut Island separates Capri
Pass from Big Marco Pass. Capri is
the only safe inlet for cruising boat-
ers between Coon Key Light near
Goodland and Gordon Pass at Naples.

Capri Pass is well marked and car-
ries minimum depths of 6 feet; Big
Marco Pass is heavily shoaled.

On the northeast side of Coconut
Island, just inside Capri Pass and south
of quick flashing green light ¹9, is an
anchorage with between 7 and 20 feet
of water.

A shoal is building out from the ex-

2.0 statute miles
from Capri Pass
sea buoy,
I.3 statute miles
to Factory Bay,
6.0 statute mules
to Little Marco
Island.

trerne northeast point of the island.
Swing well out from it and anchor off
its eastern shore. Don't go too far south
into Big Marco Pass; depths rise quickly.

There is no development on Coco-
nut Island. It is a nice place to go ashore
and walk or sunbathe.

Coconut Island is popular with
weekenders in good weather, but it is not
well protected from winds higher than
]0 knots and there can be strong tidal
currents, A Bahamian moor is advised.
There is enough swing room for boats
up to 48 feet.



FACTORY BAY

rine VHF Radio: A Moder

is an item no mariner should
out. They' re relatively inex
able as either hand-held orins
d, and a link to help and infor

u have a cellular phone, bring
y have been known to be life
heyarenosubstitute fora mari

if you consider yourself to b
ual boater", invest in this it

to useit properly.
BOAT SHOULD BE W/THOU



Minimum Approach Depth: 9 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-9 ft.

g~T eq
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Lat 25'57.8'N / Lon 81'43.5'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

1.3 statute miles from Capri Pass/Coconut Island,
7.3 statute miles to I.ittle Marco Island.

Factory Bay opens south from
marker 1S in the Marco River. It is
home to most of Marco Island's ma-
rina facilities and several restaurants.

It i» served by two channels. The
west channel is marked by day beacons
I, 3 and 5. When entering this chan-
nel, keep the markers to port. and
watch for strong ebb currents along the
west shore, The east channel is equally
well marked by day beacons 2, 4 and
6. When entering this channel, keep the
marker~ to starboard,

The anchorage lies at the southern

end of Factory Bay. Charts also spell
out a special anchorage here, but it is
silted in to less than 2 feet and is not to
be attempted. The middle of the bay is
also badly shoalcd and should be
avoided.

Two carinas on Factory Bay of-
fer overnight or temporary dockage
with all power and water connection»,
mechanical facilities, gasoline and
diesel fuel, ship's stores, showers and
restaurants. All commercial establish-
ments are located along the western
channel.



LITTLE MARCO ISLAND

Best anchorage area lies to South  left! of photo.

Tips on Anchoring  ¹1
anchorage is not crowded and q<

cted, one anchor will often be enoug
 don t throwit! and let your boat driftbac
or tide in slow reverse, letting the line
you' re hanging from a length equal to
times the depth of the water plus the hei g
more, if the windis strong or the tide is
Snub the line on your bow cleat and bac
the anchor. You' ll be able to feelit dig in
lf you drag, put out more scope and bac
or go up, check the anchor for possible fo
another spot, putit down and repeat th
When going up for a second try or whe
pick up your anchor, remember to b~ing
on deck. NOTHING s wORSE THAN A LINE wR

YOUR PROP.



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 8-12 ft.

Lat 26'00.3'N / Lon 81'45.6'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

6.0 statute miles from
Coconut Island, 7.1
statute miles to Gordon
Pass Green 13  via the
Inland Waterway!.

N~

preth'<gap WEE
w f

At marker 33, the Inland Water-
way intersects a deep channel running
south be»ide Little Marco Island to
Hurricane Pass, also known as Little
Marco Pass. The southern two thirds
of this channel offer a near-ideal heavy
weather anchorage.

To enter the channel, pass between
marker» 33 and 34. A long shoal is
building out from the northern tip of
Little Marco Island, so favor marker
34, then make your turn to the south,
Once inside, follow the western shore
for 1/2 nautical tnile to avoid the shoals
abutting the ea»tern shoreline. Further
south, minimum depth» run 6 I/2-7 feet
almost from shore to shore up to a large
stand of Australian pines on the west.
After that, depths improve to h-10 feet.
There is plenty of swing room for boats
up to 45 feet.

This shoreline is stunningly bcau-

tiful, and protects vessels from virtually
all weather, Thc southern tip of the pen-
insula separating thc anchorage from
thc Gulf is popular with weekend boat-
ers. Depths off the point are 7 feet.
Small power boats pull right up onto
the beaches.

Beyond the point, Hurricane Pass
is shoaled in to all but the smalle»t
power boats. There are no markers. Do
not attempt to enter or leave this anchor-
age through Hurricane Pass.



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 7-12 ft.

Lat 26'06.1'N / Lon 81'47.7'W 103
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation
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West of marker 13 on Gordon Pass

inlet begins a channel that leads to a
series of canals lined by suinptuous
hoines. Minimum depths are 6 feet.

The channel can he reached from

the inland Waterway by heading west
at tnarker 73 or from the Gulf through
Gordon l'ass as shown here.

As you round the point of land
that lies east of the channel entrance,

a bay-like area to the north offers a
tetnpting anchorage, but it is a cable
area, so pass it by.

instead, continue to follow the
shore to starboard, heading east into
the first ol'fshoot north of the entrance.

Here depths are 9 feet, until the stream
turns north and opens out into a wide
bay with 7-9 foot depths.

A sniall ocean freighter could
llesto anchor easily here, and Protection

from all winds is superb.

7.l statute miles from L

Marco Island,3.2 statute m
2 0 Naples  'ity Anchorage.

See "phofomap" on Page 103 for additional information.

GORDON PASS / GREEN 413



NAPLES CITY HARBOR
Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6-16 ft.
Lat 26 07.8'N / I.on 81'47.6'W

Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

3.2 statute miles
from Gordon

Pass Green 13,
4.0 statute miles
to Gordon Pass

sea buoy.

West of marker 35. about 200 feet
south of the Naples City Dock and north
of the Naples Yacht Club channel, the
city has installed a mooring field which
is well protected in all but northeast
winds. There are eight mooring balls
which are available to mariners on a
ftrst-come first-served basis. There is
no charge for mooring, and vessels may
remain for up to 14 days out of any 30
day period.

The chart shows 6 foot depths;
some reports say less. Recent dredging
of the yacht club channel also has al-
tered depths. This area i» small and is
utilized by many varied interests in ad-
dition to the dock and the yacht club.
Once the moorings are occupied no
other vessels are permitted to anchor.
You can call ahead to check availabil-
ity  Ch. 16, 6:30 AM to 6:00 PM! but

they can't be reserved and someone
might still get there before you.

The Naples City Dock accepts
transients and has water and power
connections. Gasoline, diesel fuel,
showers, a laundromat, pump-out and
a small ship's store are available.

Many local attractions, super-
markets, banks and downtown stores
are a short walk away. Other tnarine
facilities and restaurants are nearby.

If you find yourself heading back
toward Gordon Pass and you' re tired,
there's a nice pool just west of marker
21 where you can put the hook down
for the night if you'rc really well be-
haved. Its big but very residential,

4.85 nautical miles from
Gordon Pass sea buoy to
Doctor's Pass sea buoy.



DOCTOR'S PASS

5.0 nautical miles from Gordon Pass sea buoy, 22.3 miles to Sanibel /
Point Yhel, 21.2 miles to Matanzas Pass / Ft. Myers Beach.

Towing Services
There are numerous towing and salvage services
available on the southwest coast. Nearly every one will
respond to a call for a radio check, and thus you can
become aware of them. We have discovered that these
folks are generally interested in helping to provide
"local knowledge. " Since the Coast Guard has removed
itself from offering navigationalinformation, the towing
services have begun to fill the void, and some contact
with them has often made the difference between
accident and safety: don't be afraid to ask for help or
advice, but remember that the final responsibility
remains with the mariner.



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 f't.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-9 f't.

Ii<qytg<$'i~'
kI

Lat M 10.7'N / Lon 81'48.6'W
Use Chart 11430 for Navigation

NOTE: the bay names used on NOAA chart 7 1430 are
not consistent wiN loca! usage" as shown here,

Five nautical miles north of
the Gordon Pass sea buoy is the
Mo A! "DP' sea buoy for Doctors
Pass, a dredged and hardened chan-
nel leading east and north into a fine
shelter  short stay! anchorage in
Mooring» Bay. As you turn north at
the interior end of the pass, follow the
western shore, holding to starboard
the string of red marks defining the
large shoal visible in the photo-
graph.

Thc anchorage lies to starboard
beyond red 14; a large pool sur-
rounded by private homes. Shelter
should be excellent in all winds, with
only slight exposure to southerlies.

There is no immediate shoreside
access here. A short dinghy ride
north under the bridge �3' verti-
cal clearance! into Venetian Bay
will bring you to a marina catering
to gas powered boats with some
supplies, three elegant restaurants
and several boutiques.

A one mile dinghy trip to the
south, beyond the pass and under a
bridge  9' vertical clearance! brings
you to Hurricane Harbor Bay. Near
the southern end of the bay, on the
western shore, you will find Gulf
Shore Square with a nice restau-
rant  breakfast and lunch only!,
and docks. 23



SANIBEL - POINT YBEL

'«i q»u!>«y'<e>ilji<iilkiiii!!!5l>~~ ~~>ilail"ii «»!«««««
~

This should he considered a day anchorage only. Severa] boats
have drifted loo»e in recent years, endangering thc Sanibel causeway
and bridges, the island's only connection to the mainland,

The bottom is a thin layer of sand over hard limestone bottom,
and there i» little protection from east or south winds and none from
other quadrants.

A 48-hour limit is enforced, although a permit for longer stays is
available at City Hall. Boats should not be left unattended at any time.
For longer than a daytime stay, set two anchors in a Bahamian moor
with plenty of scope. and keep an anchor watch.

'Sanihel wants to be friendly and supportive to visiting yachtsmen:
do your part by being responsible boaters.



Minimum Approach Depth: 12 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 15-20 ft.

WHERE THERE'S SCOPE THERE'8 HOPE
ile we' re talking about anchoring difficulties in Sanibel,
haps we should examine foul weather anchoring and
ys to increase your anchor's holding power;
st, scope. Second, more scope/ ln bad weafher, put
10 times the depth  including the height of your bow

he wafer!.
rd, put down a messenger- anything that will help keep the
ck lying flat on the bottom. If you'rein surge conditions, put
wn a heavier messenger orincrease the scope. If your
at's a "dancer", swinging back and forth on youranchor, put
wn a second anchorin a "Bahamian" style.  see page 58! $25

Between flashing red inarker 2 and
the 98-foot-high Sanibel Island Light-
house on Point Ybcl, you will find an
excel lent fair weather anchorage,

Approaching marker 2,
the anchorage comes abeam
to the south. Cruise behind
the shelter of Point Ybel,

graced with tall Australian
pines, and drop thc hook
within 100 yards of shore.

Depths run IS feet or
more. Tidal currents are al-
most always present. and
the deep channel and hard
scoured sand can make for
tenuous holding.

Dinghy access i» avail-
able on both sides of the
causeway where it meets
the shore, and about 400
yards cast is an inlet to the
Sanibel Yacht Club. Pump-
out is available there, and a
mile or so away is a deli-
catessen.

Sani hei's beaches are

famous for their large quantity and
variety of seashells, which wash up
on every tide. Its southernmost beach
is a quick hike away,

Lat 26'27.3'N I Lon 82 01.7'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

22.3 Nautical miles from Doctor' s
Pass, 3.3 statute miles to Matanzas
Pass / Fort Myers Beach, 4.5
statute miles to Punta Rassa.



MATANZAS PASS I

FT. MYERS BEACH

Note: photo is at LOW tide.'
This anchorage must be approached

from the Gulf of Mexico through Matanzas
Pass and under a 65 toot fixed bridge. It is
not recommended to enter or leave through

wded the twists and shoals of San Carlos pass to
tides the southwest

use a Gulfward ot' the northwestern tip of Es-
tero Island, at flashing red marker 2, begins
the well marked channel leading around the
island and east under the high risc bridge to

time, Ft. Myers Beach.
es up On the other side of the bridge, the chan-

wind nel turns north to skirt shoal water in the
middle of the bay  clearly visible at low tide
in the photo above.!

The anchorage lies to the south and east
ouble of the shoal, between markers 14 and 26,

Keep rcd 14 to port to enter the anchorage
directly, along Estero island, or turn sharp
left and follow the marked channel along

San Carlos Island to red 24 and 26 to enter

the anchorage f'rom the southeast, Thc un-
marked channel along the southern shore of

s on Anchoring
anchorage is cro
anging winds or

t bein the offing,
mian Moor. Descrip

diagrams for this a
58, Many mariner
amian Moor all the

use their boat tak

wing space during
rrent shifts and t

ys a second anchor
se the first should
lt's a little more tr
h, the peace of mI



Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 8-12 ft. q1.T eg

O

~ORI~
Lat 26'27.3'N / Lon 81'56,8'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

212 Nauticalmiles
libyan Doctor's~
3.3 statute miles
hem Sanibei-Point
Ybe!, 6.9 statute
xniles to Punta

Rassa.

the anchorage is
heavily used. and not
recommended for
anchoring, Also un-
marked is the exist-

ing turning basin at
the northeast end of
the anchorage which
comp le tcly sur-
rounds red 24 and is
equally unsuitable
for anchoring.

A strong current
that reverses direc-
tion with the tide
runs through the an-
chorage, so use a
Bahatnian moor.

This is a well pro-
tected deep anchor-
age, and all kinds of supplies
nearby marinas also operate

and facilities are a short dinghy ride away, Several
pump-out stations.

on Channel 16. $27
See "photomap" on Page 104 for additional information

NOTE: As this edition went to press, Ft. Myers Beach was in the process
of establishing a harbor management plan, Anchoring areas may be marked by
special buoys, there may be mooring field» with transient moorings for rent, or
both. There may be a harbormaster; try calling "Matanzas Pass Harhormaster"



PUNTA RASSA

6.9 statute nIiles from Matanzas Pass / Ft. Myers Beach,
3.8 statute miles to Glover Bight.

GLOVER BIGHT

Off mile 146 on the Okeechobee Waterway: 3.8 statute
2 8 miles from Punta Rassa, 4.5 statute miles to Bimini Basin.





BIMINI BASIN

4'7.

Of 1'mile 145.8 on the Okeechobee Waterway: 4.5 statute miles
from Glover Bight, 18.3 statute miles to Yacht Club Colony.

- LATE FLASH-

T. MYERS WELCOMES BOATS TO IT
ANCHORAG E

recently, anyone who tried to anchor
side of the Caloosahatchee River off Ft.
een Bimini Basin and Yacht Club Colon
d away for trespassing � the city ow

mlands almost to the opposite shore, an u
on in Florida.

he city welcomes boaters at anchor an
dition goes to press, is establishing a man
rage and mooring field adjacent to th
a, behind Lofton Island between the two s
Edison Bridge. Try contacting the "Ft. M

master" on Channel 16. Our next editio
a separate spread on this excellent ancho



MinimUm Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6 ft

Lat 26'33.6'N f Lon 81'57.9'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

Sailing vessels: note
55 foot clearance
power cable.

Tucked deep within a maze of ca-
nals, this anchorage offer» outstanding
protection in all weathers, It is about
15 minutes at idle speed from the
Okeechobee Waterway.

East of green 83. head north into
the privately marked channel and fol-
low it left  keeping the red markers to
PORT after your turn west!, then right,

Although the chart
shows a seemingly
more direct
channelinto Bimini
Basin departing
from the
Okeechobee
Waterway to the
north at red 86, the
way-in shown here
 beginning east of
green 83! is the
preferred route of
most local
mariners.

into the canal with homes lining each
side,

The channel empties into a large,
deep basin. I'here is a public park at one
end. A convenience store is across the
street from the park. A bank, bakery,
service station, hardware store, ice
and groceries are all within walk-
ing distance, 31



YACHT CLUB COLONY

Off mile 130.5 on the Okeechobee Waterway:
18.3 statute miles from Bimini Basin,

3.8 statute miles to Power Plant Slough.

POWER PLANT SLOUGH

OÃ mile 128.3 on the Okeechobee Waterway: 3.8 statute miles
from Yacht Club Colony, 26.6 statute rmles to Intracoastal

Waterway mile "0" at green marker 101.
32



Yacht Club Colony
Minimum Approach Depth: 4 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6 ft.
Lat 26'41.7'N / Lon 81'49.9'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

A sheltered anchorage in
a private developtnent, Yacht
Club Colony is reached by
leaving the Okeechobee Wa-
terway at marker 22, Turn west
and follov the markers to a 90
degree turn in the channel � you
are now heading north. This is
the entrance to Daughtries
Creek,

The channel is close but
carries four feet at M LW. Vpon
entering the basin. which is al-
most landlocked, anchoring is
availablc in all directions.
Since this is a private development, no landing is possible without permission.

Jf you are in danger of being caught in a squall or heavy weather this could be
a good place to ride out the storm.

Power Plant Slough
Minimum Approach Depth: 4 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6 ft.

Lat 26'42.3'N / Lon 81'47.2'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

This is one of the many oxbows
formed by the Caloosahatchee River
before it was straightened to create
the Okeechobee Waterway  our cover
photograph was taken in one of them!.

Leave the Waterway heading to
the northeast when you are west of
marker 13 and anchor in more than 6
feet of water.

You may want a closer view of the
beautiful manatee sculpture in the
river east of the I 75 bridge. Go up
and have a look �. it's lovely!

SaiLing vessels: note 55 foot 3 3
clearance bridge.



Section II

Miserable Mile

om quick flashing green marker $07 near Pun
assa begins the intracoastal Waterway, leadin
est and north to Tampa Bay and beyond.
e first three miles run perpendicular
metimes vicious tidal currents that sweep th
n Carlos Bay passage, creating a navigation

ghtmare commonly known by the misnom
iserable Mile".

ay alert to the possibility of being swept ou
the channel and running aground!

The five anchorage» covered on the
preceding pages are on the Caloosahatchee
River, part of the Okeechobee Waterway,
which crosses Florida between Stuart on

the I.;ast Coast and San Carlos Bay on the
West. Continuing upriver to the East, the
Caloosahatchee reaches Lake Okeechobee,
with one lock roughly 10 miles east of
LaBclle and another at Moore Haven on
the west shore of the lake.

The waterway continues across the
lake  Route I! or around its south shore
 Route 2! to the St. Lucie Canal, with onc
lock at Port Mayacca right at the entrance
froni the lake and a second five miles from
the end of the canal, opposite Palm City,
 The lock» are sornetimcs closed to boat
traffic, so check ahead!! Minimum bridge
clearance is 5S feet.

Green 1 	, the terminal inark on the

Okeechobee Waterway, is also the begin-
ning of your journey through the magnifi-
cent estuary of San Carlos Bay and beau-
tiful Pine Island Sound to the northern tip
of Cayo Costa and Charlotte Harbor. This
is probably»orne of the inost beautiful
cruising water outside the Bahamas,
Largely unspoiled and undeveloped, it is
alive with the magic of old Florida.

We ask that you treat it tenderly: be
extra careful about keeping trash aboard
until you can find receptacles ashore. stay
away from areas of sea grass when the time
comes to anchor and use your hoMing tank
until local pump-out opportunities are
available.

We have been blessed with an envi-
ronment welf worth saving, and we'd like
to think that boaters are in the vanguard
of those who agree,



EDGEWATER LAKE/
CIIARLOTTE NARBOR

PLINTA GORDA /
LIVE OAK POINT

Continues on

page 59.

MA TLACHA

PELICAN BAY
POINT BLANCO

IJSEPPA ISlAND /
CABBAGE KEY

CAP TIVA PASS
SAFETY IIARBOR

ROOSEVELT CNA NNEL
'TYIEEN WATERS

CHEMO ISLAND

YORK ISLAND/
ST. JAMES CITY

DING DARLING/
TARPOAI SAY

SANIBEL ~
DIKIE S EACH

Note: For pass- to-pass
outside see page



SANIBEL - DIXIE BEACH

This should be considered a day anchorage only. Several boats
have drifted loose in recent years, endangering the Sanibel causeway
and bridges, the island's only connection to the mainland.

The bottom is a thin layer of sand over hard limestone bottom,
and there is little protection from east or south winds and none from
other quadrants.

A 48-hour limit is enforced, although a permit for longer stays is
available at City Hall. Boats should not be left unattended at any time.
For longer than a daytime stay, set two anchors in a Bahamian moor
with plenty of scope, and keep an anchor watch.

Sanibel wants to be friendly and supportive to visiting yachtsmen:
do your part by being responsible boaters.



Minimum Approach Depth: 9 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 8-11 ft.

Lat 26'27.8'N / Lon 82'02.8'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

shoal, from marker 5 south to Dixie
Beach, is an anchorage offering g-1 I
feet of water. It is exposed to almost
all winds and is recommended only for
calm weather.

Stay close in to shore and away
from boat traffic using the natural deep
water channel running south to Pt.
Y hei. Also, there is a strong current
that sets both on the ebb and flood;
a Bahamian moor  sce page 58! is
recommended.

It is nice to know that after strug-
gling through the "Miserable Mile" a
pleasant day anchorage awaits at
Sanibel, west of the bridge.

From the Intracoastal Waterway,
just before marker 11, bear southeast
toward marker 5 on the Sanibel Island
channel. Be sure to pass this aid at least
5 ! yards to its northeasterly side be-
cause it marks a shoal building into the
channelfrom the southwest.

Along thc eastern edge of this

Off mile 39 on the
ICW: 5.8 statute

jtjmlles from Planta
Rassa, 3S statute
miles to York
Island/St. James
City.



YORK ISLAND / ST. JAMES CITY

Yark Island and MacKeever Keys Grass Fla
Lee County hasidentified a substantial area of sea g
located west of St. James Point on York Island,
another around MacKeever Keys north of Chino isla
The first area  west of St. James Point! is one you sh
watch out for, sinceit is near the anchorage area we
identified. Note that floating red¹20 west of the ancho
is at the southwest corner of the sea grass a
Exercise great care to remain clear, and be advised
the area may soon be closed to any vessels drive
"combustion engines".  Break out the oars!!
The flats around MacKeever Keys are in such sh
water thatit is unlikely any cruising vessel could ente
area, but we mention them lest any dinghy from vess
the anchorage area on the southwest side of Chino Is
venture there on a voyage of exploration.



Minimum Approach Depth: 9 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 7-9 ft.a ~ ~

Lat 26'28.9'N / Lon 82 05.8'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

 W'mile 5.0 on the ICVV: 3.5 statute miles from Sanibei-
Dixie Beach, 4.0 statute miles to Chino Island.

5ee "photomap" on Page 106 for additional information

In northerly breezes, boaters
can anchor in minimum 7 foot
depths off the southern shore of York
Island, well west of marker 13 on the
Intracoastal Waterway.

Leave the 1CW between markers
13 and 13A and head toward the
island's southeastern point, turn
west and parallel the shore along to
a small beach and anchor when it is
abeam. Good water runs to within
l 00 yards of the all-natural banks.

There i» some protection from

northerly blows, but this anchorage
is wide open  o winds from any other
quarter, lf shelter from southerly
wind» is needed, consider Ding Dar-
ling, 2 miles to the south across the
ICW. If in doubt, the York Island an-
chorage offers a bit more protection
because the shoals to the south help
break up waves coming from that di-
rection,

When leaving the anchorage,
don't try to rejoin the ICW by going
west. Go out the way you came in,



DING DARLING / TARPON BAY

 Mf mile 5.0 ou the ICW: 4.3 statute miles from Sanibel-
Dixie Beach, 4.7 statute xniles to Chino Island.

CHINO ISLAND

Off mile 8.3 on the ICW: 4.0 statute mijes from York Island / St.
4 0 James City,7.5 statute miles to Roosevelt Channel/Tween Waters.



Ding Darling / Tarpon Bay
Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 5-6 ft.
The wide and mo»tly deep covesouth of flashing daybeacon 16 abuts Lat 27'06.6'N / Lort 82'05.3'W *

the 5,000 acre Ding Darling Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge. Good depths
of 5-1/2 to 6 feet run to within 200
yards of the banks. Look for small
signs»et atop equally small piling»,
which denote the north boundary of
the wildlife refuge. Best depths are
to the north of these signs. Protec-
tion is excellent from all but north-
erly winds.

The shoreline around Tarpon
Bay is in its natural state, and is
worth extensive exploration by din-
ghy. Bicycle rentals are available in
Tarpon Bay for exploring the five
iniies of roadway in the park. All
plant» and other natural resources
are protected here. Do your part and
do no damage.These waters are under Sanibel's 48-hour anchoring limit, although a
properly equipped vessel can get a perinit from city hall for a longer stay,

Chino Island
.:Q= Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 7-9 ft.
Lat 26'29.9'N / Loft 82'07.7'W*

North of marker 24, boaters can
carry 7 feet of water to within 50
yards of the southwest shore ol
Chino! »land.

The anchorage is well protected
from norlh and northeasterly winds,
but wide open to breezes froin all
other directions and to wakes from
passing boats on the ICW.

The shore is shrouded with lu»h
vegetation, but the island is private,
so it is not possible to go ashore.

~Use Chart 11427 for 4 ~
Vavigatiott



ROOSEVELT CHANNEL/

TWEEN WATERS

Off mile 12.7 ou the ICW: 7.5 statute miles from Chino

Island, 8.2 statute miles to Captiva Pass/ Safety Harbor.

ring and Lea
The Use

likes to run ag
uisingboaters w
found themselv

dge off by takin
I'n the dinghy, ro
g the anchor, an
e no alternative
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e. Never try to p



Mimmum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-14 ft.
107 l.at 26'30.5'N / Lon 82'11.3'W

Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

f its facilities. It accepts tran- Buck Key to the east is in its natural
t space is lintited. Showers state. The shores of Captiva Island to
ndrornat, a ships store and the west are heavily developed with
, fuel, power, water and homes and condominiums. 43

See "photomap" on Page 107 for additional information.

Minimum depths of S feet lead
from marker 37 on the Intracoastal
Waterway on an approximate
heading of 240 to the flashing red
¹2 leading mark.

Watch the next markers care-
fully. There is plenty of water in
the channel, but don't stray. Note
that red ¹6 i» the last of the
charted marks. After that, un-
charted marks lead you in,

Southwest of red ¹6 there is a
mar i n a th at serves mai n 1 y s mall
craft, with only gasoline and a bait
and tackle store.

On the eastern side of the
channel as you continue south,
between markers 14 and 15, there
is a patch ol water with depths of
S-14 feet. The best depths are
closer to marker 15. Shelter is noi
ood in heavy weather and 4-5

foot shoals are all around, LJ»e
caution if you anchor here,

To reach the preferred an-
chorage, providing more protec-
tion from easterlies in the sheiter
of Buck Key, go past the docks of
Tween Waters and put your hook
down in the deeper waters be-
yond and to the south. Here you will
find 1/4-mile of 6 and 7 foot depths.
Coing further leads to a narrowing
channel and a four-foui bar.

Tween Waters is a beautiful resort
which, for a nominal fee, will allow
the usc o

sienis, bu
and a lau
boutique.

pump-out are avail able, There are four
restaurants, tennis courts and a pool in
the complex and the beach is right
across the street. The dock area is fre-
quented by rnanatees and, surpri»-
i ng1 y, sea ot ter »1



SAFETY HARBOR

Note: photo is at LOW tide/

¹1 Safety Harbor
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 5-10 ft.
Lat 26'36.2'N / Lon 82 12.9'Wr<< tl

This inlet between North Captiva Is-
land and Cayo Costa is lovely and frus-
trating, The seaward passage i» unmarked
and full of shoals. Even the channel from

the Intracoastal Waterway is flanked by
unmarked shoals. But the interior reaches

of Captiva Pass are deep and offer two
delightful anchorages.

The first anchorage lie» south from
the deep water adjoining the easterly
reaches of Captiva Pass, just around the
point from an almost landlocked la-
goon called Safety Harbor. This once
secret refuge used to house a fishing
village. It ha» now been destroyed,
with the exception of one stilt house
restored as a private home. Safety Har-

bor is being developed as a
modern housing and condo-

4 4 miniurn complex called the
Safety Harbor Club.

The second anchorage, off the beau-
tiful beach at the south end of Cayo
Costa, a state park almost entirely in its
natural condition, is popular with week-
end boaters.

There are two ways in to these anchor-
ages. From the south, set course from just
south ot marker 48 at a heading of about
280 and watch for a break in the trees. Stay
lined up on the break until the entrance
markers to SaFety Harbor are abeam. Turn
left toward the well-marked channel, then
stop and anchor near shore just northwest
of the stilt house. It used to be possible to
go between the stilt house and the beach
into Safety Harbor itself, hut the passage
has shoaled, making it impassable lor all
but shallow draft boats. Two restaurants,
walking paths. beautiful beaches and a
general store make dinghying around Lhe
point worthwhile.



CAPTIVA PASS

avigation

Off mile 18.6 on the ICW: 8.2 statute
miles from Roosevelt Channel ween
Waters, 3.8 statute miles to Useppa/ 4 5
Cabbage Key.

¹2 Captiva Pass
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft

Depth In Anchorage: 8-10 ft
-M~ Lat 26'36.8'N / Lon 82'13.3'W

Use Chart 11427 for N
The northern route, to

Cayo Costa. is more popu-
lar. Leave the ICW just
north of marker 51 and curl
back around to the west on
a heading of about 270 to
avoid the charted shoal
southwest of 51. As the
eastern banks of Cayo Costa
come abeam, consider drop-
ping anchor before entering
the interior of Captiva Pass.
Minimum Il foot depths run
to within 50 yards of shore.

In spite of its popular-
ity, this anchorage does not
provide sufficient shelter in
heavy weather; tidal cur-
rents are strong at all times,
Set the hook firmly before
dinghying ashore.



USEPPA ISLAND / CABBAGE KEY

hor Lights
chor light must be s
u're anchoredin a

d "Special Anchor
d, there are only t
st. Oneisin the Ma
int. The other, at Fa
nd, is shoaledin t
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Minimum Approach Depth: 8 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-12 ft.

Lat 26'39.4'N / Lon 82 13.0'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

Off mile 21.6 on the ICW: 3.8 statute miles
frown Captiva Pass/Safety Harbor, 1.4 statute
miles to Point Blanco.

See "photomap" on Page 108 for additional information $47

This open, deep water anchor-
age lies northeast from marker 60.
Waters hold to minimum 6-foot
depth» within 75 yards of the island
shoreline to the east: some depths are
greater than those shown on the
chart.

There is good shelter from east,
northeast and southeasterly breezes,
but only slight shelter from wester-
l ies. Don' t Anchor south of marker 60,
v here boat traffic is heavy around the
south end of Useppa Island,

This anchorage lies near the
ICW, and can be affected by wakes

from power boats, tugs and barges,
A Bahamian moor is advisable to
keep from swinging too widely.

Useppa is a private island; visi-
tors are not welcome, There is not
even a dinghy dock.

From the anchorage it is a short
trip by dinghy to the restaurant and
docks on Cabbage Key. west of
Green 61. The restaurant. inspira-
tion for the song 'Cheeseburger in
Paradise", serves three meals a day
in a unique atmosphere, The island
offers a nature trail and has a rich
history. To use the docks, call ahead.



POINT BLANCO
Off mile 23 on the ICW: 1.4 statute mlles from Useppa/

Cabbage Key, 3.1 statute miles to Pelican Bay.

Anchorage 4'l is outside of the photo view to the right,
on the near side of the island.

Wakes and the First Mat

Slow speedin anchoragesis vital, Fi
and galley hands get very upset w
wake from a passing vessel flips
finished casserole on the cabin sol
casserole-on-the-sole syndrome!. P
requires dead slow as you enter, na
leave an anchorage. That way you c
good anchorage manners and tak
your fellow skippers at the sam
Remember that, in more ways than
are responsible for any damage ca
your wake.



¹1 Point Blanco  east of island!
Minimum Approach Depth: 9 ft.
,~~- Depth In Anchorage: 7-9 ft.

Lat 26'41.1'N / Lon 82'13.7'W

¹2 Point Blanco  west of island!
Minimum Approach Depth: 4 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 5-9 ft.
Lat 26'40.7'N / Lon 82 13.7'W

Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

In westerly winds, cruising craft
of any size can anchor just off the In-
tracoastal Waterway in 8 foot depths off
Point Blanco, west of marker 67.

Begin easing west of the ICW chan-
nel as the southeastern portion of Point
Blanco comes abeam to the west, be-
tween markers 65 and 67.

Good water runs to within 75 yards
of the shore, which is lined with tall
Australian pines. Anchor between
marker 69 and the point.

This anchorage is open to wakes
from passing boats on the lCW, and is
not recotnrncnded for heavy weather.

South of Point Blanco, where an old
stilt house once stood, only the pilings
remain, the house having burned to thc
waterline.

Between the pilings and the south-

em shore of the island is a narrow but
navigable channel marked with pri-
vately maintained stakes which leads
around the point to a thoroughly shel-
tered hole perfect for riding out heavy
weather. The shoreline is completely
natural,

Take this passage dead slow and
watch the depth sounder. Charts show
enough water to enter, but local reports
conflict, with as little as 4 feet pos-
sible, especially around the western
point. Preliminary soundings from the
dinghy might be in order,

ln the anchorage itself, depths run
8-9 feet, with 5-8 foot depths to the
southwest, Despite the demands of'
the approach channel, this is a
popular spot, and crowding may 4 9
require bow and stern anchors,



PELICAN BAY

Off mile 24.8 on the ICW: 3.1 statute miles from Point Blanco, 12,7 statute
miles to Matlacha, 4.3 statute miles to Boca Grande, 19.7 statute miles to
Punta   orda.

Just south of Boca Grand Pass, west
of marker 72, in Pelican Bay, is an out-
standing anchorage, one of the best in
Pine Island Sound.

Thc water i» shallow, but boats car-
rying 5 feet can enter by staying close to
the Cayo Costa side to avoid the shoal
building out Inurn the northwest end of
Punta Blanca Island. Inside, depths irn-
prove to 6 feet along a broad band.

Come abeatn of marker 72 in the ICW
and set a compass course of roughly 240
degrees through the northern third of Peli-
can Pass, staying to the Cayo Costa side.
Curve slowly around to the south into the

main body of the pass on it» mid width.
Consider anchoring northeast of the
docks. From the docks south lie many un-
marked shoals.

Cayo Costa State Park maintains a
fixed wooden dock along the western
shore. There is a $2 charge for landing in
the park. Garbage may not be brought
ashore; picnic tables and refuse cans have
been removed from the dock area.

The bay is sheltered enough for light
to moderate airs from almost any direc-
tion, but might not offer adequate pro-
tection in heavy weather.

Pelican Ray is surrounded by natural



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-9 ft.

Lat 26'41.0'N / Loo 82'14.5'W
Use Chart 11427 for Navigation

See "photomap" on Page 109 for additionalinformation

beauty, with undeveloped Punta
Blanca l»land to the east and Cayo
Costa State Park to the west,

There is virtually no development
along the entire 7 mile length of Cayo
Costa. The only human residents are
park rangers. Unfortunately, their elec-
tric generator can be quite loud at night.
The rangers run a tram from the dock
across the island to the gulf, where there
are picnic tables, camp»ite» and rustic
cabins with common bathrooms and
running water, but no electricity. Hik-
ing trails also are part of the park.

Cayo Costa and Punta Blanca are
bird sanctuaries, harboring, among
others, magnificent frigate birds,
ospreys and bald eagles, Vegetation is
lush. For almost their entire length,
Cayo Costa's powdery gulfside beaches
are utterly deserted.

The bay side of Cayo Costa is
riddled with cove», some containing rem-
nants of ojd fish houses. One, Murdock
Bayou. leads to a watery tunnel
through the mangroves that cut» the
island nearly in two and empties onto
the back side of a gulf beach,



MATLACHA

12 7 statute miles from Pelican Bay, 23.3 statute miles to Charlotte
Harbor/Punta Gorda, 15.5 statute miles to Boca Grande.

Different Kinds of Hulls
Behave in Different Ways
powerboat hulls don'thave deep k
to the wind. Sail boats generally

ation of wind and tide, and eve
kinds of keels have different s

sties. Take a little time to obser
in the anchorage, and don't be a
uch rode they have out or even wh
re. The pointis to be and feel sec



Minimum Approach Depth: 7 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-10 ft.

Lat 26'37.7'N / Lon 82 03.9'
Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Beginning off Jug Creek Shoal
at the north end of Pine Island, then
curving from the west around the
shoals off Bokeelia, a well marked,
county-maintained channel leads
south-southeasterly toward Matlacha.
The channel i» long and narrow, and
must be shared with shrimpers. It
passes beneath a bascule bridge and
power line. The bridge answers to
horn signals and opens from 8 AM to
7 PM seven days a week � AM Fri.-
Sun,!, The power line has a vertical
clearance of 75 feet.

The anchorage lies to port, just
southeast of the bridge. Holding and
protection are good in virtually all
weathers. Soundings show plenty of
water in the channel and at least 6
feet in the anchorage.

Keep l ! ! feet southeast of the
building shown in the photograph. Best
water extends to the southeast adja-
cent to the channel, and because of
decreasing depths, it' s best to stay well
clear of other buildings on the north
shore or the mangrovcs to the east.

The village of Matlacha offers
ice, showers, heads, two picnic spots,
trash pickup, restaurants and an art
gallery. The beauty salon even has
its own dinghy dock. Please limit
your stay to the capacity of your hold-
ing tank, since there is no pump-out
facility available.

South of the anchorage area,
waters shoal quickly toward the
"Miserable Mile". From time to time,

various authoritie» and private groups
discuss improving and correctly mark-
ing the channel to the south, but at
publication, it i» not recom-
mended to leave or enter the an- 5 3
chorage by this route.



EDGEWATER LAKE /
CHARLOTTE HARBOR

¹1 Edgewater Lake
Minimum Approach Depth: 4 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 6 ft.
Lat 26'57.0'N / Lon 82'07.5'W at Fl G //1

¹2 Charlotte Harbor

Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-7 ft.

Lat 26'56.5'N / Lon 82 05.1'W



Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Lat 26'56.3'N / Lon 82'05.3'W at Green ¹3
23.3 statute miles from Matlacha,

22.3 statute nnles to Boca Grande / Grande Bayou.

Due north 650 yards from Green
¹3 in the Peace River you' ll find Flash-
ing Green ¹1, leading mark for a chan-
nel running into Edgewater Lake, a
deep pool surrounded by homes.

The channel protnises depths of 6-7
feet but a bar at the entrance reduces
the approach depth to 5 feet at normal
mean low and 4 1/2 at mean low low.
When the wind is blowing from the
north deeper draft vessels should ap-
proach the entrance on a rising tide.

No shoreside access or facilities,
but great cover if you can get in, We
include it here because it is the only
fully protected area in this stretch of
Charlotte Harbor. lt is a "best behav-
ior" shor  time anchorage.

Northeast of Green 3, in anchor-
age ¹2, you will find reasonable

shelter in breezes from northeast to
northwest where S to 7 feet of water
trend» off toward Live Oak Point. You
can dinghy from here to the east side
of the point for shore access.  See
"*Noi L " p. S6!

The third anchorage is just past
marker 4 near Gilchrest Park in Punta
Gorda. This location will give you shel-
ter lrom breezes out ot the soulh and a
bit from southeast, but not much else.
Facilities arc closer, however.

Dinghy ashore to a small beach
near the park gazebo, or pass under the
bridge and use the sandy beach at the
corner of the municipal auditorium
 best to leave your dinghy attended!.
From either place it is a short walk
to grocery stores and other ser-

 COIV TINUED ON NIEXT PAGE!



PUNTA GORDA /
LIVE OAK POINT

¹3 Punta Gorda

Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-7 ft.

Lat 26'56.3'lV / Lon 82 03.7'W

¹4 Live Oak Point

Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-S ft.

Let 26'57.8'N / Lon 82 03.3'W

 COAIT7AIUED F'ROIH PREVIOUS PAGE!

vices. About a mile southwest of the an-

chorage i» a full »erv ice marina with pump-
out, fuel and v ater, and plenty of boutiques
and restaurants immediately at hand.

The City of Punta Gorda ha» offi-
cially changed the limit on anchoring in
its waters  from the center line of the river
to the southern shoreline! from 24 hours
to live day» in a 30-day period. They also
revised the definition of a live-aboard
vessel. easing regulation of cruising boat-
er». The city planners are looking into

providing a dinghy dock and
dumpster» for trash disposal.

The fourth alternative is to

pass under the fixed US 41

bridges, and the power lines just beyond,
and head north into a large pool of 6-8 feet
of water hearing about 210 degrees from
the northernmo»t power tower and fairly
close in to shore. Good cover from breeze~
from the northwest through northeast.
Controlling depth through the bridges is 6
feet and the vertical clearance of the bridge
is 4S feet. The power cable i» higher,

A raw bar, boat rental shop and motel
with restaurant line the eastern shore. If
you use the restaurant »!, you may bring
your dinghy in to the dock �' alongside!.

*16>rF.: lf you do not plan to use the
facilities, bring your dinghy up on the nar-
row sandy beach south of the raw bar-
that's publ ic land.



Chartlet repeated from Page 55 for your convenience.
Use Chart 11426 for Navigation

Lat 26'56.3'N / Lon 82'05.3'W at Cireen P3
23.3 statute miles from Matlacha,

22.3 statute miles to Boca Grande I Grande Bayou.

The Indispensable Dink
e well-dressed dinghy is a joy fore
oner or later, the Marine Patrol
mately get around to seeing to it that
ve the registration with you, along wit
shion or vest for every person aboard
istle or horn, plus a flashlight or lanter
ht. Most folks we know keep a baile
onge tucked away, with oars or a paddl
se the motor fails. lf you don't think oar
ddle are really needed, go out and try
ddle with your hands against a three k
al current. Play it safe: bring all ha
ely home.



The Bahamian Moor

When cruising or anchoring, you' ll find plenty of uses for this simple method of
keeping your boat from swinging around
in a large circle. The Bahamian moor
keeps your boat in one place and still
permits it to swing to wind or tide,

Put down your first anchor where
you'd ordinarily set it to anchor in the
place of your choice.

2. Fall back on the wind or tide twice the
distance you need: set the anchor.
Put down ¹2 anchor.

3. Letting the line on ¹2 run free, winch
or puli up between the two anchors
and draw both lines firm. Be careful
not to foul the prop.

4. Bring the ¹2 anchor line up to a
stern cleat and go ahead on that
anchor to set it,

5. Adjust the scope just enough
for your keel to clear the slack
anchor line when you pivot.



ROBERT'S BAY

Continues on

page 75.

Seetiort III

This section covers the
area from Boca Grande to
B ig Pass in Sarasota. Here
the Intracoastal changes
considerably. No more thc
wide expanses of' estuaries
and unspoiled shores. Now
instead, man's hand i» morc
visible. Eight bridges line
thi» course. Not many, by
East Coast standards, but an

annoyance to boaters used to
placid voyaging.

Depths are more criti-
cal, too: the dredged Intra-
coastal leads between shoals
that are often heart-stopping
yards off either beam. But
not to worry. There are still
safe haven» and Lfuiet
gunkholcs.

If you decide to go out-
side, be aware that Sarasota's
B ig P as s as we 1 1 as Stump
Pass and New Pass, both re-
cently dredged as we go to
press, are all subject to shoal-
ing, You inay have to make
big jumps from Boca Grande
Pass to Venice Inlet and from
there to Longboat Pass, espe-
cially in a deep-draft vessel.

VEIVICE-
RIGEL PARK

LELIOIV BAY

EIVGLEIYOOO BEACH

S TUGP PA SS
 EASTAHO YVES'

CAPE H

BOCA GRAIVOE-
GRAROE BAYOU

Continues on

page 35.

59

Note: For pass-to-pass distances on the
outside see page 74.



BOCA GRANDE / GRANDE BAYOU

Off mile 28.4 on the IC W: 4.3 statute miles from
Pelican Bay, S.3 statute miles to Cape Haze.

Just north of marker 2 on the Intra-

coastal Waterway. turn west toward
Gasparilla Island. Minimum depths arc
7 feet, but there are a few unmarked
shoals 10 avoid,

Abeam of marker 7, cut north through
a narrow passage that leads into the wide
basin that is part of Grande Bayou. In
winter, a seaplane uses docks on the west
side of the anchorage to pick up passen-
gers. Keep a sharp cye out.

Minimunt depths in the narrow pas-
sage are 5 feet, much deeper in the basin
anchorage. Drop the hook near the cen-
ter of the pond, back down toward the
eastern shore and set a stern anchor as

close to shore as possible, Tying directly

to the rnangrovcs is strongly discour-
aged, as damaging them is prohibited by
law.

Shore access protocol in Grande
Bayou has changed dramatically in re-
cent years. Of the I ! slips on the west
side, the five southernmost are reserved
for thc Pink Elephant restaurant � the
northern five are reserved for visiting
vessels.

From April through May, during  he
tarpon fishing season, all of the slips are
reserved for fishing guide boats to load
and unload passengers. If you bring a
vessel or dinghy in for more than a few
minutes you' ll probably get a ticket.

The water in the northernmost slip,



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 6-10 ft.

See "photonrap" orr Page 110 for additional information.

however, is often too little for any-
thing but dinghies, so it may still be
possible to come in there. Further
north, the public land at the foot of 7th
Street, near the low bridge, is being
cleared of "exotic" vegetation and will
again be available for dinghy landing.

Boca Grande continues to attract

the rich and famous, as it did when it
was founded nearly 10 ! years ago.
The village, about three blocks from
the bayou, is graced with banyan trees
shading beautifully preserved homes.
A walking tour is a must. Groceries
are available and many alluring shops
are worth a visit.

An old rail line running the length

of the island has been paved over and
turned into a bike path. Bikes are for
rent everywhere,

At the far southern end of the island
is the Boca Grande Lighthouse, placed
on the National Register of Historic
Places in 1980, The beaches around the
lighthouse, which look across Boca
Grande Pass, are stunning.

The pass itself offers the finest tar-
pon fishing in the worM; tournaments
are heM almost constantly during the
season from late spring to early summer,

Two rnarinas lie southwest of
marker 7. Fuel and other services  in-
cluding pump-out! and a restaurant can
be found there.



CAPE HAZE
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r Radio Manners

P/ease always remember that channels 9 and 16
channels. &is means, when your party repi!es Ne
immecliate suggeekrn of what 'working"channel you
can be namedin case the first choice is busy.

After you get to your working channel, keep the tra
especially on weekends or other heavy use tjmes.
The hailing formula shouldalwaysbe used: the name o
calling repeated three times, then your vessels name
There's one "must". When a mayday call comesin, le
handleif ancl do not broadcast. Stand byin case you
act as a relay station, and render aid to a stricken ve
so without endangering your own vessel or crew!.
Guardswitchesthestricken vessel toa workingchann
for other traffic.



Minimum Approach Depth: 13 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 7-9 ft.

Lat 26'50.7'N / Lon 82'17,2'W
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

Off mile 35.8 on the ICW: 8.3 statute
miles from Boca Grande/Grande Bayou,
5.7 statute miles to Stump Pass.

Shoreside Homes

Shoreside home owners are not usually pleas
to have boaters anchor off the sea walls near th
homes, try to bring dinghies to their docks, or w
across their property to get to stores, facilitI
etc.instead, look for public parks or boat ramps
ask permission of neighboring marinas. ln pub
areas, it might be best to lock your dink
something or see that it's attended. $63,

At marker 30 on the Intracoastal Waterway, a large cove indents
thc northeastern banks.

It features 7 foot minimum depths and enough swing room
for boats up to 48 feet. It is we11 sheltered from virtually all
breezes, but the dredged bottom can present holding problems.

The shore is lined with residential development, but is
not unattractive. Best behavior is essential. Shoreside neighbors
are in close proximity. The cove eventually leads to a small ca-
nal lined with private docks, but there are no facilities and no
room to anchor along this stream.



STUMP PASS

¹1 Stump Pass / East
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth in Anchorage: 8 ft.
Lat 26 53.9'N /Lon S2'20.1'W

There are two anchorages, east and
west, The east anchorage is between
Thornton Key and an unnamed man-
grove island to thc north. The west an-
chorage lies at the southeast end of the
channel between Peterson Island and

Manasota Kcy.
As we go to press. Stump Pass has

been dredged but not marked. Be fore-
warned: historically, the channel tends to
wander and depths to change. The an-
chorage areas, however, have altered
little over the years.

The east  ¹I! is the preferred
anchorage. To enter it, leave the
Intracoastal Waterway just
south of marker l 7A on the

well marked channel to the west. From

green marker 5, veer south on the course
line between the final pair of marks until
the dock on Thornton Key is almost
abeam to port. Swing in to the east, but
don't turn too soon; a shoal is building
out from the unnamed island to the north.

Keep Thornton Key about l2S feet to
starboard, then line up on the microwave
tower on the mainland to the east.

Anchor within l00 feet of Thornton

Key, Depths shoal to 3 feet closer to the
unnamed island. A Bahamian moor is

advised, as strong tidal currents are the
rule. Although there is less protection,
good depths persist in a narrow curve to-
ward green marker 17 back on the ICW.



Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

Off mile 40.6 on the ICW: 5.7 statute miles from
Cape Haze, 3.3 statute miles to Englewood Beach.

¹2 Stump Pass / West
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth in Anchorage: 7 ft.
Lat 26'54.1'N / Lon 82'20.7'W

Sea grass beds and shallows lie to port
and starboard. Shelter is good from
northeast through northwest breezes,
depending on where the hook goes
down. Thornton Kcy offers great beach
walking and a good dinghy beach on
its northeast point.

The west  ¹2! anchorage can be
entered to starboard when the length
of the cut is visible. Depths are about
6 feet up to a sign on the port shore
designating the Port Charlotte Recre-
ation Area. Beyond the sign, depths
decrease to 3 feet. This place is known
as Skier'» Alley, for the large number
of water-skiers who cornc here, espe-
cially on wcckend» and holidays. Pro-

tection is excellent, but unles» it is a
weekday or the weather is heavy, this
site i» best visited by dinghy. When
using this anchorage, consider anchor-
ing bow and stern to make room for
the skiers.

Vegetation at these anchorages is
lush. The shores arc undeveloped and
lined with mangroves and Australian
pines; bird life abound». There is a
county park on Manasota Key and the
beaches of Knight island border
Stump Pass to the south.

i»lortheast of marker 17A on the
ICW is a marina with a well-pro-
tected harbor, offering every ame-
nity including pump-oui. facilitie~.



ENGLEWOOD BEACH

Off mile 43.2 on the ICW: 3.3 statute miles from
Stump Pass, 2.5 statute miles to I.emon Bay.

ng the Tide Without the
should always have up-to-
tables with you, but so

es .... well, you know. A glanc
ngroves or dayboard pilings
ve as a good hint as to the s
he tide, and also tell you w

rt ofcurrentsare apt to beaffec
r vessel.

Southwest of marker 22 on the In-
tracoastal Waterway, a broad ribbon
of deep water stretches to the south
and leads to Englewood Beach. An
anchorage, a small tnarina and several
restaurants lie along its length.

The channel starts about halfway
between marker 22 and the Englewood

Bridge. It is well marked but flanked by
shoals and sea grass beds, so caution is
advised. It carries 6 foot minimum
depths, but not as far the charts indi-
cate.

Part way in, a side cut in the chan-
nel runs west just as the main passage
swings southeast. Minimum 6 foot



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 8 ft.

[P'J j j�f IIV
O~

Lat 26'55.2'N / Lon 82'21.3'W <oR~~
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

,'iee "photomap" on Page 111 for additional information.

depths on thc southern side of
this cut lead to a small resort and
marina, which accepts transients lor
overnight or temporary dockage
with water and power connections
and showers. Just around the corner

are three restaurants.

A cornmcrcia] fishing boat uses
this short channel to go down to the
ICW at the bridge, so it is best to
anchor lurthcr on to the southeast
in the deep, straight stretch along
the Englewood Beach shoreline.
The anchorage is in charted 8 foot
watersat the beginning of a nn wake
zone, This is a day and night «han-
ncl, so be sure to shov, an anchor

light and use a Bahatnian moor to mini-
rnize swing.

This spot has excellent protec-
tion courtesy of the adjoining south-
western banks of Englewood Beach
and the charted shallows and islands
to the northca»t and east.

Thc small islands and shoals are
undeveloped and surrounded by sca-
grasses in their shallow waters, so stay
clear, Pleasant neighborhoods oc-
cupy the beachside bank».

To leave thi» anchorage, retrace
the way in. Do not try to exit follow-
ing the channel to the southeast.
Depth» run out faster on the water
than on the «hart,



LEMON BAY

Bridges
Secause of the frequency, complexity and changes in
bridge openings, we have elected not to attempta list. Ho
toaid youin calling the bridge you' re approaching, each b
name and location is identified in the four section ma
bridges post their opening times on the span, but someti
much safer and more convenient to call the bridge tend
ask. They generally monitor both 76 and 13  but no
bridges, unfortunately!.
Thoughtful mariners will try to go through under power
company with other vessels. This causes less delay of ve
traffic and makes the bridge tender'sj ob a little easier.
sure tosatisfyyourselfthat there' s plenty ofroom formaneu
and be aware of how the current and wi nd might set yo
on the span.



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 6 ft.

Lat 26'56.8'N / Lon 82'21.6'W
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

Off mile 44.5 on the ICW: 2.5 statute
miles from Englewood Beach, 13.6
statute miles to Venice/Higel Park.

Northeast of the Intracoastal Waterway,
between markers 25 and 26, a wide pool
with 6 foot charted depths spreads to within
100-150 yards of shore.

This anchorage runs southeast all the
way back to the, old Englewood Marina
channel which cuts northeast from the ICW
at marker 24.

On the eastern shore, northeast of
marker 28, is a public boat ramp, dock» and
a park accessible by dinghy from the anchor-
age. Further northwest along the ICW, at
marker 30, a private channel leads to u ma-
rina and repair yard.



VENICE / HIGEL PARK
Higet Park

Off tnile 58 on the ICW: 13.6 statute miles from
Lemon Bay, 12.8 statute tniles to Roberts Bay.

con»tan tly thr ough Venice Pass.

e a0 See "photomap" un Page 112 for addi6onal information.

From the Intracoastal Waterway, a

well-marked channel brcak» off to the
west between green marker 13 and red
tnarker 14 lc«ding to the Venice Yacht
Club and the city-owned Higcl Park.

It'» also possible  o cojne in along the
shore from green marker I to the south.
As wc go to press, thi» channel is un-
marked, but Venice is in the process ol
setting op a managed harbor here, to in-
clude marking thi» channel. It may f'ill
the harbor with pcrtnanent moorings. Pro-
visions will be made for transient vessels,

since thi» is the only harbor of refuge for
mile». Check at the Higel Park dock,

Anchorage I. north of Higcl Park,
carries 7- I t! feet ol' v «ter. If anchoring i»
still avail <blc, stay close to the shoal on
a Bahamian moor: there is much traffic

in the unmarked  at this writing! channel
close to»horc.

Anchorage 2 is off the point of Higel
Park, beside the entrance to Pelican Cove
with its heavy boat population. Additional
marks are planned at this writing. If they
have not yet been installed, be sure to lcavc
plenty nf access to the narrow cntrancc to
the cove. IVIost of this area provides four
feet ot depth or less. I'.ven so, a Bahamian
moor is recommended.

Further on, in Higel Park, the city of
Venice h«s constructed a wooden pier
alongside a paved ramp. Side tic stays of
up to 18 hours  once each ten days! are
permitted. Ashore at Higel Park is a shel-
ter house providing heads and trash f«cili-
ties, Telephones are nearby. Jt is a short
walk to restaurants and stores,

Fuel and other necessities can be h td
at the tnarina just inside the Venice jet-
ties, Be alert entering, leaving or docking
near the jettie». Strong tidal currents run



Breaking Out the Anchor
Most times, as you bring in the anchor rode while motoring
slowly up to your anchor, a snubbed line will break the anchor
out with just the momentum of the boat when the anchor line
is vertical, Sometimes, however, the Gods frown on you, and,
short of a winch, powering the hook out seems the only
soluti on.But there's another way, and it has some advantages: it's the
buoyed trip line. A deeply set anchor will often come out with
a gentle pull when the trip lineis used, anditalso shows other
boaters where your anchors are. Lookit upin Chapman and
add theinformation to your knowledge of seamanship. What?
You don't have a copy of Chapman? Get one. It's called
"Piloting, Seamanship and Small Boat Handling", and may be
the best money you' ll ever spend.



ROBERTS BAY

Anti-chafing Gear
portantitem can be as temporary as an old towel wrap
the anchor line whereit passes through the bow ch

ermanent as a length of plastic hose left on the line
place by rolling hitches to allow its location to be
ble. Whatever you come up withis fine, as long asit ke
hor line protected from damaging chafe.

nd of wear can severely reduce the holding capacity
hor line: a night of sawingin 15 or 20 knots of wind
eri ous fray and require a splice, thus decreasing hold
by 10% - a chafed anchor line left unrepaired
ely ruin your cruise and more.
se the hose trick, be surei t comes out of the chai n loc
tting cleanly, and does not impede the quick distribu
anchor line. Set the anchor and then secure the a
gear in place.



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth in Anchorage: 6 ft.

',rV, j/~~

l.at 27'17.2'N / Lon 82'33.0'W. ~<~,�4'

Use Chart 11425 for navigation

Off mile 70.8 on the ICW: 12.8 statute miles from
Venice/Higel Park, 4.0 statute miles to Big Pass/Otter
Key, 3.3 statute miles to Sarasota/Island Park.

The charted spoil west of marker
78 on the Intracoastal Waterway is
actually a well-wooded island.

To reach it, cut almost due west

from marker 78 and point toward the
center of thc island dead ahead,
Depths of i feet are shown com-
pletely around the island, so anchor-
ing for various wind conditions
should be possible.

This anchorage has developed
some potential crowding, It has bc-
corne a valued spot for water skiers as
well as a general "water sports" area,
including personal watercraft, Mul-
tiple s i gns d es i gnating the bou nd-

aries of the recreation area hamper
the way in.

The anchorage is still quite usable,
especially for shelter from easterlies and
westerlies. In heavy weather there will
probably be few. skiers or personal wa-
ter craft to bother you, but at other times
be prepared for a little rock'n'roll, There
is no dcvelopnient on the island, while
a few private homes peek out from the
Siesta Kcy shoreline to the west.

Vessels drawing a fu11 5 feet might
want to bypass this anchorage and go
on to Island Park, since heavy winds
could reduce the amount of water
avail able.



Approximate distances
from pass ta pass in the Gulf of Mexico

 in nautical miles!

Cape Romano Red ¹16 to
Capri Pass sea buoy . 18.8 nm

Capri Pass sea buoy to
Gordon Pass sea buoy, 7.75 nrn

Gordon Pass sea buoy to
Doctors Pass sea buoy 4.85 nm

Doctors Pass sea buoy to
San Carlos Fl Green ¹1 23,5 nm

San Carlos Fl Green ¹1 to
Captiva Pass - Lat 26 36.5'N / Lon 82'14.3'W
 along the territorial sea curve line! 25.2 nrn

Captiva Pass to
Boca Grande Pass sea buoy ...58nm

Boca Grande Pass sea buoy ta
Stump Pass - Lat 26'53.2'N / I on 82'21.6'W.... ... 13.5 nm

... 14.3 nm

Venice Inlet to

Sarasota Big Pass sea buoy 10.6 nm

Sarasota Big Pass sea buoy to
New Pass sea buoy 3,7 nm

New Pass sea buoy to
Longboat Pass sea buoy 8.9 nm

Longboat Pass sea buoy to Tampa Bay
Southwest Channel - Green ¹1 2.5 sec Bell .� .. 8.2 nrn

Stump Pass to
Venice Inlet - Lat 27'06.3'N / Lon 82'28.8'W ...



TERRA CEIA
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Section I V

F'roun Sarasota north-

bay. dredged channels and
the lovely Manatee River
straits. Only three bridges har Icvtftv~jcftti!f'jf<ijl~
your cour!c and there are 12 an-
chorage! offering lots of variety for gftjl!!!3'
the cruising boater.

Be aware that both Big Pa»» and
New Pass have been unreliable. in spite of
occasional dredging. The channels shit't;
there i » frequent shoal ing, Best
to inquire on Channel l6; sorne-
one is usually monitoring and
willing to provide the latest local

BAYFRONT PARK
information.

Sarasota/ Bayfront Park i» a GYTERKEY
roadstead, and in southwester»
not to be relied upon. Use Otter Key or Sands Point instead. A
few tniles north, Longboat Pass and Longbeach are tv o of the
bet cr anchorages on the entire southwest coast, and except lor
sotne heavy tidal currents, good in nearly all weathers. Bradcn-
ton / Palmetto must also rate high «s to facilities and shelter,

Con tin u
page 59

Note: For pass-to-pass distances on the outside see



BIG PA.SS / OTTER KEY

Is There R
at the In

t anchorage
first-come, ft
s. Proper a
avior prese

arrivals m

rfere with p
bored vesse
mission is a

ted.

Approximately 1 mile southwestoflCW
green 7, near marker 15A in Big Sarasota
Pass, a broad channel breaks off to the
north/northwest between Bird Key to the
east and the shoals outlining Otter, St.
Armand s and 1 ido keys to the west.

While fairly well marked, this channel
and its offshoot into the Otter Key anchor-
age require caution.

For best depths, cut north some 100
yards southwest of marker 16 on the Big
Sarasota Pass channel and point to come
abeam of the first aid on the Sarasota Yacht
Club channel, marker 2, by about 20 yards
to its west/southv estern side. Once abeam
of 2, stay about 25 yards to port of subse-
quent marks.

About halfway between markers 4 and
6, a sinall 6 foot deep channel with shallow
sea grass beds on both sides makes oN to the
west just south of Otter Key, then opens out
in o a deep pool.

Turn into this channel, keeping the mana-
tee sign and small piling to starboard, Head



Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 9-13 ft.

3 Lat 27'18.8'N / Lon 82'34.3'W
Use Chart 11425 for navigation

4.0 statute miles
from Roberts Bay,
3.3 statute miles to
Sarasota/Bayfron t
Park.

See "photomap" on
Page 113 for addttt'onal
informatt'on.

for the corner of the bulkheaded shore-
line, then, when about 50 feet from the
corner, turn northwest into correctly
charted 9-13 foot waters and drop the
hook. This anchorage appears to pro-
vide excellent shelter from all winds,
but the holding is tenuous on a dredged
bottom of mud and silt.

There is plenty ot'swing room for
even the largest pleasure craft, but the
narrow entrance channel could be dif-

ficult for boats exceeding 45 feet.
The banks of Otter Key are unde-

veloped, but the shore of Lido Key is
lined with sumptuous homes, private
docks and sensitive residents, Best be-
havior is advised.

Shoals prevent further passage
around the northern tip of Otter Key,
and a 7 foot fixed bridge blocks the
channel to the west. The way out is
the way in.



SARASOTA l BAYFRONT PARK

Northeast of marker 8A on the Intrac-

oastal Waterway, a deep channel leads to a
large marina and restaurant right in front
of downtown Sarasota.

The marina is protected by a hook
shaped peninsula to the southeast, recently
renamed Bayfront Park. Outside the hook
is a broad basin with 8- I 1 foot depths that
contains inany private moorings and regu-
larly plays host to dozens of anchored
vesse]s, To enter, veer to the right about
l00 yards southwest of the peninsula as
you approach the iriarina.

As we go to press, the City of Sarasota
is engaged in on-again ofl'-aga.in plans to
manage this anchorage. Since the previous
edition of this Guide, the City has forbid-
den landing dinghies anywhere in the park
except al the snack bar/boat rental conces-
sion located at the northeastern-most point

of the anchorage. There you will also find
public rest rooms and telephones, The
coriccssionaire may charge a nominal fee
for dinghy landing.

Sarasota is the only city that has not,
when asked, signed an agreement with the
Regional Harbor Board. There is a city
ordinance limiting anchoring or mooring
to 72 hours, but it has not been enforced,
The ordinance also calls for the establish-

ment of an anchorage here for longer stays,
but thi» has not been done. It is possible
that, by the time you ca]l here, there wi]l be
an established anchorage and a mooring
field, contro] led by a harbormaster. Mean-
while, the bottom is owned by the State,
not the City.

There is plenty of swing room for
almost any craft to drop anchor, with good
protection from easterly breezes and some



Minimum Approach Depth: 8 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: S-11 ft.~ ~ ~

ll Lat 27 19.8'N / Lon 82'32.8'W
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

pe eg

Off tulle 73.8 on the ICW:
3.3 statute miles from Big
Pass/Otter Key,3.0statute
rni!es to New Pass/ Sands
Point, 11.6 statute tniles to
Longboat Pass/Longbeaeh.

See "photomap" on Page ll4 for additional information. $79

shelter from northerly or southerly
winds. The anchorage is open to winds
blowing across the ICW from the west
and is exposed to stortns coming on-
shore through Big Sarasota Pass to the
southwest. Soft mud on the bottom re-
sults in only fair holding, so set the
anchor firmly and use plenty of scope.

The shores of Bayfront Park are
backed by Sarasota's high-rise down-
town skyline. Most groceries and a
ship's store require motorized transpor-
tation, but the marina inside the hook
offers gasoline, fuel, ice, and a pump-
out station,

Downtown Sarasota offers a host
of outstanding restaurants and watering
holes just a short walk from the anchor-
age, as well as art galleries, antique
shops, live theater, opera and ballet,

Bayfront Park itself is the site of many
events throughout the year, including
Fourth of July fireworks and a Christ-
mas boat parade.

Just south of the anchorage, a short
walk along the bay front, is a botanical
garden; just north along US 41 is Van
Wezel Performing Arts Center, a 2,0 N
seat auditorium. On the way to Van
Wezel is Sarasota Quay. also reachable
by water through a narrow channel east
of marker 12  northwest of the Ringling
Causeway Bridge!, featuring retail shops
and half a dozen restaurants.



NEW PASS I SANDS POINT

~,g@~gQ+QPB+~~»

Kedging Off
You' ve gone aground. It' ll be hours before the tide comes up
it's getting dark, or you have to get home and can't wa
kedging off
If you have a shallow draft vessel and no dinghy, you can
in and push yourself of with the crew rocking the boat tobe
break free. If you' rein a deeper draft vessel, take your ancho
all the line you can spare offin your dinghy puti I down wher
think the deepest water is and take a strain on the line.
Put the line on a sheet winch or anchor winch and takein as
as you can  get yourself and yourcrew under coverin case of
failure, since a line, snapping back from a break, is like a
Keep the strain on and you' ll have every chance of getting



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 10-13 ft.

Lat 27'20.0'N / Lon 82 35.3'W
Use Chart 11425 for navigation

The deep cove on the northwestern
bank of New Pass Inlet, just west of the
bascule bridge, with it» shallow en-
trances, i» a tricky but rewarding an-
chorage.

From the east, once through the
bridge. hug the northern shore in a 5-7
foot channel. Or head further toward
the pass, then cut right, keeping just off
the point  and new docks! in a swash
channel with minimum 5 foot depths.
In between, beware of a long shoal that
is building out from the point. Ap-
proaching from the Gulf, be aware that
New Pass has been unreliable, in spite of
occasional dredging. The channel shifts;
there is frequent shoaling. Best to inquire
on Channel 16- someone is usually moni-
toring and willing to provide the latest
local information.

Once in»ide this sheltered basin,
boater» can dinghy to a small beach on
the northern shore east of the Chart
House Restaurant and shops, then walk
across the bascule bridge and. down a
road to the left that leads to a public
park with a fish camp. restaurant, bird
sanctuary and the Mote Marine research
center and aquarium  open to the public
and wel I worth the trip and price of admis-
sion.!

Private docks have been installed at
Sands Point along the southern shore of
the basin by the owners to discourage
shoreside visits at this popular week-
end anchorage,

5.5 statute miles
from Big Pass/
Otter Key, 3.0
statu te miles



LONGBEACH / LONGBOAT PASS

OfT mile 84.8 on the IC'tA'. 11.6 statute miles from Sarasota /
Island Park, 11.8 statute miles to Manatee River / DeSoto Point.

From the gap between can buoy 39
and marker 40 on the Intracoastal Water-
way, a wide swath of deep water stretches
off to the west, leading to two popular,
protected anchorages.

To enter this haven, depart the ICW
about75 yards south of marker4 !. Do not
get too close to 39. There is a patch of
shoal water west of this aid, which is
encroaching on the ICW.

The first anchorage, Longbeach, is on
the tongue of charted l 2- l3 foot water
stretching into a cove hard by the village
of Longbeach. Minimum depths of 9 feet

run to within 75 yardsof the westernbanks
and even closer to the northwestern shores.
There is shoal water to the southeast, but
there is plenty of swing room for boats up
to 50 feet with excellent protection froni
all but easterly winds. A Bahamian moor
is advised; this anchorage can become
crowded,

The surrounding shores are lightly
developed, but two of the buildings are
seafood restaurants, each with its own
dock, A dinghy ride into Bishop Bayou
ends at the rear of a large shopping center
with cleats on the sea wall. A few blocks



¹1- Longbeach
lVlinirnum Approach Depth: 9 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 9-13 ft.

Lat 27'26.4'N / Lon 82'40.9'W

See "photomap" on Page 115 for additional information.

inland runs the main road on
Longboat Key; across the road and
about a quarter mile further is access
to Whitney Beach on the Gulf. This
wide beach is largely in its natural
state; development is well back behind
the dunes, It is often deserted.

The second anchorage, Longboat
Pass. is t'urther northwest, just around
the point from the restaurants and be-
hind Jewfish Key, the thin, private is-
land southwest of marker 41. This is an
excellent anchorage if the wind is blow-
ing from thc northeast. Minimum
depths are 9 feet and there i» plenty of

swing room, Watch for shoal water build-
ing westward from the north half of
3ewlish Key.

There can bc strong tidal currents
in each anchorage, so make sure the
anchor is well set. Be careful not to
anchor in the sea grass found in and
around both anchorages,

Though it is possible to leave this
harbor by hug ging close alongside Long-
boat Pass Bridge to go out the pass  as
many small craft do! it is not recom-
ntended. IVlany bouts have gone aground
in the atten>pt. Go out south of Jewfish
Kcy, the way you came in.



DaSOIO POINT/ EMERSON POINT

Sea Grass
Healthy sea grass beds are vital to the food chain
supports marine life. In the cover they provide, smal/ a
can flourish and grow, increasing the numbers on which
fish feed. It is believed that these beds of grass also hel
impurities out of the water.
From the mariner's point of view, anything that helps ke
tida/ environment healthy and increases the stock of a
animalsisimportant, but another very consi derable point
sea grass provides about the worst holding you can ima
Oanforth-style anchors slip along over the grass or ente
shallowly into the bottom and therefore come out when
slight stress occurs. The plow-type anchors fare better, b
damage the grass.
The best rule to follow is to steer clear of these areas unle
emergency forces you to try to set your hook there. Then,
a trip line on a plow-type anchor could be the best choice



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 4-11 ft.
Lat 27'31.4'N / Lon 82'38.5'W q.  TBq

Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

~ORF~

DFAOTO POINT

EMERSON POINT

11.8 statute miles

from I.ongbeach/
Longboat Pass,
1.3 statute miles to

McKay Point.
~>!i 

j,  

festtval.

6 for additional information.5'ee "photomap" on Page ll

East of marker 12 on the Mana-
tee River is a pocket of 6 foot water
just inside DeSoto Point that offers
good protection from western and
southerly wi nds, but none from east-
ern or northerly breezes. In these
conditions, it is safer to anchor across
the river west of Emerson Point, in the
lee of Snead Island.

To enter the anchorage, continue
heading east about 100 yards past
marker 12. Then turn sharply south,
leaving land about 100 yards to the
northwest side. Drop the hook
shortly after coming into the pro-
tection of the point. The trick is to
avoid the 2 foot shoals around the
point, then stop before hitting the 4
foot shoals to the south.

Alternatively, proceed another

1/10 of a mile east past marker 12.
Then begin easing east/southeast,
then south and finally west to cir-
curnvent thc shoal. Drop the hook
after returning to the protection of
the point.

The surrounding shore» are al-
most entirely in their natural state.
The DeSoto National Metnorial,
which commemorates the landing
of Spanish explorer Hernando
DeSoto, is on the point, and is easily
reached by dinghy.

The park offers a 20-minute
movie which describe~ DeSoto's
landing in 1539. There also is a
museum and nature walk. Every
spring, DcSoto's landing is reen-
acted here as part of a week-long



McKAY POINT

1.3 statute miles from DeSoto Point,
1.5 statute rrules to Hooker Point.

HOOKER POINT

1.5 statute miles from McKay Point, 1.5 statute
miles to Palmetto f Bradenton  red ¹20!.



McKay Point
Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.

Depth In Anchorage: 5-9 ft. 0RA+

Hooker Point

Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 6-8 ft.

Northeast of marker 15 on the <DR 4+
Manatee River, a patch of 6 foot deep

cn»therlv hlows

Just northeast of flashing red
marker I4 lies one of two special an-
chorages on this part of the Gulf
coast. It lies in 5-9 feet ot water
west of the docks of the Bradenton
Yacht Club. Fore and aft moors
are permitted, No anchor light is
required.

The shores are privately
owned, At the point stands a full
serv ice boat yard. Fast o f the
yacht club, a creek cuts through
to Terra Ceia Bay, forming Snead
Island, and offer~ a great oppor-
tunity for dinghy exploration.

There is good protection from
northerly winds, and exceptional
natural beauty, Birds and fish abound.

water extends east and south of Honker
Point.

A charted marsh runs out
from the point, but offers little
protection; waters thin rapidly
toward shore behind the land
mass ol the point. Don't gct too
close to shore.

Set course for the first of sev-
eral private homes tronting onto
the western shores north of the
point. As the main body of
Hooker Point comes abeam, drop
the anchor, Further north lic 4
foot depths.

The anchorage offers excel-
lent protection from north and no
westerly breezes, hut no protection

Lat 23 31.3'N / Lon 82'37.1'W
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

Lat 27'30.9'N / Lon 82 36.1'W
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation



PALMETTO

BRADENTON

1.5 statute miles from Hooker Pt.
to red ¹20 at Palmetto / B radenton.



¹1 Palmetto

Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.
Depth In Anchorage: 5-7 ft.

¹2 Bradenton

Minimum Approach Depth: 6 ft
Depth In Anchorage: 6-8 ft

Lat 27'30.4'N / Lon 82'34.7'W at red rnarke
Use Chart 11425 for Navigation

There are two anchorages, one on
each side of the Manalee River.

In northerly winds. leave the chan-
nel near red marker 2B and curve to
the left and hack toward lhe marina on
thc northern banks.

Opposite the entry to the marina
is a park with fresh water and bath-
rooms. There is a substantial pool of
good water and a paved ramp where a
dinghy can be l.andcd and secured.
Grocery and hardware stores are
within walking distance in Palmetto.
Gasoline, diesel fuel and putnp-out are
available at lhc marina. Keep a lookout

for th» 3 foot patch of water shown on
the chart.

In soulherly breezes, anchor off
the, channel south of red marker 22 in
a good sized area with 6-8 feet of
water just off thc Tv in Dolphin Marina
located at the west end of a two-rnile-
long river I'ron  park.

There is no easy access to facili-
tics, but the Bradenton library i» across
the street, downtown Bradcnton is
another block inland and a few
blocks east are the Southwest

Florida Museum of Natural His-
tory and Bishop Planelariunt.



TERRA CEIA

Depending on whether you' re going north or
south, this anchorage can be either the
beginning or the end of your adventures
along the southwest coast of Florida. Our
hopes go with you for fair winds and blue
skies. Your comments are welcome, also. You
may write to:

SAIL
PQ Box 4'15014

Sarasota, FL 34277- t0$4

or EMail us at:
bailinc@'home. corn.

Mfe'd like to hear from you!



Minimum Approach Depth: 5 ft.

Lat 27'33.3'N / Lou 82'35.8sW
Use Chart 11414 for Navigation

Depth In Anchorage: 5-S ft.
V.'IJy r
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The inain entrance to Terra Ceia

Bay inakes oN to the east from Tampa
Bay just north of Snead Island at
marker TC.

The entrance channel shows
miniruum depths of S feet, but care-
ful navigation is required to avoid
straying itito depths as little as 3 feet,

Be especially careful of the seg-
ment between inarkers 3 and 5. A
c]osc look at the navigation chart
v ill reveal a 3 foot shoal on the right
ot the course, which causes the course
line, to

return.
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SAFETY 8c EQUIPMENT
They can save your life

Boaters who are beginners or have been on the beach for a while may find
the information in this section helpful; in fact all of us can. It's a summary of the
equipment requirements, lights, rules of the road and navigation aids. A more
complete treatment is available from the U. S. Coast Guard, your local Coast
Guard Auxiliary Flotilla, your local Squadron of the United States Power
Squadrons or the Florida Marine Patrol. We thank all of them for helping to keep
us safe while on Florida's waters and we have drawn freely from their materials
in putting together this section of the guide.

If your boat meets the equipment requirements and suggestions mentioned
in this section you may be able to display a Florida Marine Patrol or U. S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary Safety Decal on your boat, For more information, contactyour local
Florida Marine Patrol or U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla.

Whether just starting out or continuing your boating education you can find out
what boating safety education is available locally by calling 1-800-366-BOAT. This
national toll-free number, sponsored by BOAT/U. S., provides information about
boating safety courses offered by the U.S.C.G. Auxiliary, the U. S. Power Squad-
rons, and other organizations.

For authoritative boating safety literature or answers to boating safety
questions, call the U. S. Coast Guard toll free at I-800-368-5647.

Do your part to make boating safer and more enjoyable. Become an
educated boat operator.

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT
Besides meeting the legal requirements, prudent boaters carry additional
safety equipment. The following additional items are suggested, depending on
the size location and use of your boat, No doubt you will add a few items of your
own, not already on this list;

Anchor and a Spare
Anchor Rode

Batteries

Binoculars

Boat Hook

Bucket 8 Sponge

Compass
Docking Lines
Extra Clothing

Fenders

First Aid Kit

Flashlight

Food 8 Water

Heaving Line
Mirror

Navigation Equipment
1! Charts

Dividers
Pencils
Ruler

2! Loran or GPS
Paddies or Small

Outboard

Pump or Bailer

Replacement Parts 8
Hardware

Ring Buoy
Searchlight

Spare Fuel
Spare Propeller
Sun Block

Sunburn Lotion

Tide Table

Tool Kit

Whistle or Horn

VHF Radio



NAVIGATION RULES or "RULES OF THE ROAD"

RIGHT OF WAY

On the water, the stand-on  privileged! boat has the right-of-way and the give-
way  burdened! boat must give way.

MANEUVERING

The following diagrams indicate the proper and safe way to maneuver in several
situations. These "rules of the road" are used on waters throughout the country.

CROSSING

When two vessels are approaching at right angles, or
nearly so, with risk of collision, the boat on the right is
the stand-on vessel and must hold course and

speed. The other boat, the give-way vessel, shall
keep clear by directing its course to the star-
board and pass astern of the stand-on ves-
sel or, if necessary, slow, stop or reverse.

HEAD TO HEAD / PORT TO PORT

When meeting head-on, or nearly so, either vessel
shall signal its intention with one short blast which
the other vessel shall answer promptly. Each vessel
shall then turn to its starboard and pass the other
vessel on its port side. When two powerboats are
meeting head to head or nearly so, neither is the
stand-on  privileged! vessel.

STARBOARD TO STARBOARD

When a starboard passing situation is desired for
convenience or safety, either vessel shall signal
two short blasts, which the other shall answer
promptly with two short blasts, and each shall pass
with the other vessel on its starboard.

/

J
Y

OVE RTAK IN 6

When two vessels are running in the same direction and the
vessel astern desires to pass, it must give two short one-second
blasts to pass on the port side of the overtaken vessel, or one
short blast to pass on the starboard side.
A vessel approaching another vessel from the stern and overtak-
ing is the give-way vessel and shall keep out of the way of the
overtaken vessel. The vessel being overtaken, the stand-on
vessel, shall hold its course and speed.

If the course is not safe for passing, the vessel being overtaken
shall indicate so by sounding five or more short, rapid blasts.
This danger signal must be used on both inland and interna-
tional waters.



Sailboats not under power and boats propelled by
oars or paddies have the right of way over vessels ~
under power. Sailing vessels under power, or under
sail and power are considered to be power-driven.
Large, deep draft vessels in narrow channels also have the
right-of-way because of their limited maneuverability.

LIGHTS

Lighting requirements vary with the size, type and activity of a
vessel. At night, navigation lights provide information about a
boat's size, direction, and speed to other vessels. A green light
is on the starboard side, and red on the port. If you see a red

light, stop or give way; that vessel is crossing from
your right and has the right of way. Generally, if
you see a green light, you are the stand-on vessel;
maintain course and speed.

Always use common sense. This is particularly
important at night. The other boater may not

know what the lights mean. Proceed slowly, with caution.
If both boats obey the Navigation Rules, the maneuver
is completed without danger and collision is avoided.

All anchored vessels more than 7 meters and less than 20 meters long must
display an anchor light from dusk to dawn, unless in a U.S. Coast Guard designated
anchorage.

AIDS TO NAVIGATION

Buoys, daybeacons and other aids are placed along coasts and
navigable waters to mark safe water or hidden danger. Each mark
conveys specific information. Numbers increase from seaward until
the intracoastal waterway is intersected.

Virtually all marks follow the traditional rule of "Red Right
Returning", and assume a clockwise transit of the state.
Thus, you are "returning" as you go south and

west on the east coast, and north and west on the west coast.
As you go "in" to anchorages, restaurants or marinas, follow
the red right returning rule.
The opposite also holds true. Heading counter-clockwise around
the state or going out to sea, red buoys are on the left and green buoys on
the right. Reds are always even-numbered, greens are always odd.
Remember that sometimes aids can be missing, adrift or off the charted
position, And many floating aids are regu- larly moved in order to
"keep up" with shifting shoals and passages. II

For full information on lights, shapes li
and aids, buy Chart ¹1 or call the I ~ NUN - EVEN NUIVIBERS - RED
Coast G uard hotline: 800-368-5647.



PROTECTING OUR WATERS
or

A Guide To Responsible Anchoring

Not so long ago, the waters of Southwest Florida were clear. In
most of the bays and tributaries, rivers and coves, you could actually
see the bottom. Vegetation and wildlife were in harmony. The water-
ways were full of fish and shellfish, manatees and dolphins. It was a
boater's paradise.

Today, many of the waters are becoming murky. Fish are less
abundant. Our productive oyster and scallop fisheries are gone and
shellfish in many areas are unfit to eat. The manatee is in danger of
extinction.

Most of the damage has come from our use of the land adjoining
tidal and bay waters. In some areas, mangroves t
to line the shores of our waterways have bee
moved, and with them the shelter where aq
wildlife flourished. The rivers and streams that
brought clear water to our salt-water bays now
carry fertilizers, pesticides and even sewage
products that disrupt the natural ecology.

The deterioration of our waterways must be stopped. As boaters,
we can do our part to restore and protect our waters.

Manatees, when you can find them, often carry the cross-hatch
scars of propellers. Trash, at least some of it from boats, litters the
bottom and the shoreline, much of it extremely dangerous to birds
and sealife. Oil and fuelfrom our motors may be insignificant culprits
after they are dispersed, but when they first hit the water they are
lethal to plants and animals. So are some of the chemicals with
which we wash our boats' decks and topsides, paint their bottoms,
or brighten up their teak and metalwork.

Perhaps the greatest damage we do as boaters is with our
anchors and propellers. The seagrass beds offer shelter and food to
waterlife, and these beds have been shrinking. While most of the
damage comes from the shoreside population, we boaters have
contributed, Unless we clean up our act, the peace and beauty of our
bays and estuaries will continue to deteriorate. if we don't do it
voluntarily, there are many government bodies that may do it for us,
by increasing the restrictions on our freedom to use the waterways.
And it will be our fault,

A major purpose of BAIL is to help restore our waters, and protect
our waterway rights, through voluntary, responsible action. We hope
you will help. Some suggestions follow.
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THE RIGMT WAY

Anchoring
Federal law permits free use of

the waterways of our nation, including
the right to anchor. The only legitimate
restrictions to this use are to ensure

unobstructed and safe navigation
and to prevent destruction of the
environment.

It follows that boaters should not
anchor in channels, and should not
anchor in places that damage the bot-
tom, particularly in seagrass or coral
reef areas. In Southwest Florida those
restrictions are not burdensome. There
are many fine anchorages, including
those described in this guide,

Seagrass beds are normally not
good places to anchor anyway, be-
cause the anchors commonly used
here don't hold well in them. Most
anchors, especially the Danforth type,

tend to slide over the grass rather
than dig in.

M known seagrass beds
fied in this guide, but if
e trouble getting your
toset, andyou pull up
ps of grass on your

anchor when you
P weigh it to try again,

try somewhere else
in the anchorage. You' ll

e doing the bay habitat
a favor, and yourself as well.

If You Brought It Aboard,
Take It Ashore

The Head: Federal regulations pro-
hibit pumping raw sewage over the
side. At this writing there are many
more places in Southwest Florida
where you can get your holding tank
pumped out than were available when

the previous edition was published.
In response to federal and local regu-

lations and financial encouragement,
even more pump-out facilities should be
available in the future. In addition, as
boaters seek out and use these facili-
ties, the law of supply and demand will
encourage even more rapid installation.

Meanwhile, what can you do?
Consider taking along a portable

potty, which has its own suitcase-like
holding tank. It should do for a week-
end cruise, or longer for a crew of one
or two. Lug it ashore and empty it in a
toilet at the end of your cruise. It won' t
be the highlight of your trip, but you can
feel good about doing your part.

Another alternative is to install a
U. S. Coast Guard certified type I or II
Marine Sanitation Device  or head!,
which pre-treats the sewage and can
be legally discharged in open waters.

If you can, try to include a visit to
a pump-out station near the end of
your cruise. A list of known pump-out
stations as of press time can be found
on page 100. Check it out.
Trash and Garbage: If your boat is
over 26 feet long, federal law says
you must display a MARPOL trash
card and a card that says, at mini-
mum, "Oil Discharge is Prohibited."

IUIARpoL is an international
treaty that specifies how far from
land various types of waste may be
discharged. Plastics may not be
dumped anywhere in the water,
anywhere in the world. For most of
us along-shore cruisers, MARPOI
means don't dump garbage over
the side, period. Take all your gar-
bage ashore. All of it.

 continued on next page!



THE RIGHT WAY  cont'd.!

HE TIMES

Efforts to protect endangered species by imposing
speed limits and erecting the signs to post them,

and ringing sea grass and special use areas with markers and
buoys have had a dangerous result - hundreds of uncharted,
unlighted and non-reflective signs littering navigable waters.
 There's a cement post in open, 9-l 0 foot water in Sarasota Bay,
for example, marking an artificial reef. It's unlighted, gives no
control depth or description of the direction or limits of the reef!
We don't deny the need for some signs or markers, but the
proliferation of them, unlighted and sited by people unaware of the
potential danger of these obstacles, is now becoming so great that
many mariners have urged us to call attention to these "accidents
waiting to happen".

Owners of small power boats, long accustomed to moving freely to
and from favorite fishing grounds at night, are especially at risk. Check
your insurance policies carefully, boaters, and GooD LUGK!
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Hydrocarbons  Oil and Fuel and
More!: It is against the law to dump any
oil-based product overboard: engine
oil, engine cleaners, gas or diesel.
 The penalty can be up to $25,000 in
civil penalties, $50,000 in fines, and
five years in jail!! Even when you take
them ashore, they must be disposed of
properly at a registered discharge sta-
tion. Many marinas, boat yards and
filling stations will accept these prod-
ucts, but don't mix them together. Un-
contarninated engine oil can be re-
cycled; oil and fuelmixtures can' t.

Other Bad Things; Batteries of
all kinds, especially storage batteries,
can be a hazard to the env!ronment.
Please don't even think of tossing them
over the side. The same is true of anti-
freeze. Local boats aren't likely to have
anti-freeze aboard, but the many boats
that visit from northern states maybe
tempted to jettison it when they get
here. Batteries and anti-freeze should
be taken ashore, and disposed of in
the same manner as hydrocarbons-
take them to a marine or automotive
shop that accepts them.

 contI'nues on next page!



THE RIGHT WAY  cont'd.!

Cleanliness Isn't Always Pure

Many cleaning products are water pollutants.
Check this list and consider using the more environmentally friendly alternate.

ALTERNATE  GOOD!CLEANER  BAD!
Borax or hydrogen peroxide
Llbow grease

Baking Soda
One cup white vinegar in two gal'iona water
One cup vinegar in one quart warm water, rinse

and squeegee
Bicarbonate of soda and vinegar; lemon juice

combined with borax paste

Pour in baking soda and use brush
Wet surface, sprinkle on baking soda, rub with

scouring cloth
Two teaspoons cream of tartar in one quart of

hot water
Worcestershire sauce or paste made of equal

parts salt, vinegar and water
Lemon Juice and salt
Apple cider vinegar to clean: baby oil to polish
Baking soda paste
Plumber's snake or disassemble: chemicals

should not be used in thru-hulls
Paste using equal parts of either lemon juice

and salt or vinegar and salt
Three parts olive cil and one part white vinegar
Baby oil or margarine

Bleach

Detergent 8 Soap
Scouring Powders
Floor Cleaner

Window Cleaner

General Cleanser

Head Cleaner

Shower Cleaner

Aluminum Cleaner

Brass Cleaner

Copper Cleaner
Chrome Cleaner/Polish

Fiberglass Stain Remover
Drain Opener

Mildew Remover

Furniture Polish

Hand Cleaner

oo

IVIost of the "good" alternates re-
quire more elbow grease and time
than the harsh "baddies."

Recently, however, a number of
excellent cleaning compounds based
on citrus oils have carne on the mar-
ket. They are expensive, but a little
goes a long way. The citrus is a pow-
erful solvent, and can damage some
plastics. They are OK on polyester
 the resin most used for "fiberglass"

boats! and vinyls. And most of them
are environmentally friendly. But
check the label to make sure they
don't contain butylcellusolve, cellu-
solve, butyloxyethanol, potassium or
sodium hydroxide, or phosphate.

You can keep your boat clean
without harmful chemicals. And re-
mernber the prime rule:

If you bring it aboard,
take it ashore!



PUMP-OUT STATIONS

WATER BODYCOUNTYCITYFACILITY

ZOO

Marco Island Yacht & Sailing
Marco Island Yacht Club
Marco River Marina Wiggins
Pelican Isle Yacht Club
Misfifs Marina
Naples City Dock
Naples Yacht Club, inc.
Old Naples Seaport
Southpointe Marina, Inc.
Bonita Bay Marina
Compass Rose
Fish Tale Marina
Mid-island Marine
Mass Marine
Ft, Myers Beach lvlarina
Island Bay Marina
Palm Grove Marina
Semmer Docks
Snug Harbor
Ta pon Point Marina
Caloosa Isle Ma ine
City af Ft Myers Yacht Basin
Deep Lagoon Marina
Gulf Harbor Marina
Jack's Marine South
Landings Manna
Paradise Yacht Club
Royal Palm Yacht Club
Hancock Bridge Marina
Marinatown Marina
Sanibel Marina
McCarthy's Marina
Tween Waters Marina
South Seas Plantation Resort
Burnt Store Mar ff Cfry Club
Fisherman's Vill. Yacht Basin
Charlotte Harbor Yacht
Millers Marina
Uncle Henry's Marina Resort
Palm Island Resort Marina
Stump Pass Ma ina
Westan's Resort
Chadwick Cove
Gulhvind Marine of Venice
Dona Bay Marina
South Bay Yacht Club
Gulf Wind Marine
Manne Operations/Marina Jack
Sarasota Yacht Club
Longboat Key Moorings
Buccanee r Inn Marina
Bowlees Creek Marina
Bradenton Beach Marina
Perico Harbor Marina
Seafood Shack
Cove Sound Yacht Club
Five 0'clock Marina
Galati Marine and Yacht Basin
Regatta Point Marina

Marco Island
Marco Island
Naples
Naples
Naples
Naples
Naples
Naples
Naples
Bonita Springs
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft. IVlyers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Ft Myers Beach
Ft. Myers Beach
Cape Coral
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
Ft. Myers
N. Ft. Myers
N. Ft. Myers
Sanibel
Captiva
Captiva
Captiva
Burnt Store
Punta Gorda
Port Charlotte
Boca Grande
Boca Grande
Cape Haze
Englewood
Englewood
Manasota Key
Venice
Nokomis
Osprey
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Longboat Key
Longboat Key
Bradenton
Bradenton Beach
Bradenton
Cortez
Cortez
Anna Maria
Anna Maria
Palmetto

Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Collier
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Lee
Charlotte
Charlotte
Lee
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Charlotte
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Sarasota
Manatee
Manatee
Ivlanatee
Manatee
Manatee
Manatee
Manatee
Manatee
Manatee

Capri Pass
Marco River
Wiggins Pass
Wiggins Pass
Johnson Bay
Naples Bay
Naples Bay
Naples Bay
Naples Bay
South Esfero Bay
Hurricane Bay
Estero Bay
Estero Bay
Estero Bay
Matanzas Pass
Matanzas Pass
Matanzas Pass
Matanzas Pass
Matanzas Pass
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahafchee River
Caloosahafchee River
Caloosahafchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
Caloosahatchee River
San Carlos Bay
Roasevelt Channel
Roosevelt Channel
Pine Island Sound
Charlotte Harbor
Charlofte Harbor
Charlotte Harbor
Charlotte Harbor
Gasparilla Sourid
Lemon Bay
Lemon Bay
Lemon Bay
Lemon Bay
ICW � Venice Cut
Dona Bay
Dryman Bay
New Pass
Sarasota Bay
Sarasota Bay
Sarasota Bay
Sarasota Elay
Sarasota Bay
Sarasota Bay
Anna Ivlaria Sound
Arina Maria Sound
Anna Maria Sound
Lake LaVista
Birr ini Bay
Manatee River



Addendum A

Anchorage Photomaps

Photomaps of some anchorages have been prepared by the carto-
graphic staff, Florida Sea Grant Program, University of Florida, Gainesville,
with support from the West Coast Inland Navigation District, the Florida
Department of Environmental Protection, the Southwest Florida Aquatic
Preserve», and the NOAA Coastal Services Center. Maps show depths, bay
bottom type, sea grass beds, selected navigation aids. and hazards. Chan-
nel center-lines of suggested routes are marked, for approaching and tran-
siting anchorages, where thoughtful skippers v ill want to use extra care in
avoiding sensitive marine habitats and shoal areas.

Bathymetry is in feet, and the datum is mean lower low water. Field
mapping was by Differential Global Positioning System  DGPS! and
traverse methods. Bottom sediment type and sea gras» area» were observed
by divers.

A11 sea grass beds should he considered nonnavigable and not
suitable for anchoring. Mariners must bear all responsibility for sea-
rnanship, piloting, and navigation. These photomaps are not intended
to be used for navigation in lieu of current U.S.  government nautical
charts.

Note: refer to "LEGENO"  page 702! for alt pho~omaps.
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Gordon Pass/Green 13,

Matanzas Pass/Ft. Myers Beach
Glover Bight.
York Island/St. James City
Roosevelt Channel/Tween Waters.

L1seppa Island/Cabbage Key
Pelican Bay.
Boca Grande/Grande Bayou
Englewood Beach .
Venice/Higel Park
Otter Key/Big Pass
Sarasota/Bayfront Park
Longbeach/Longboat Pass
DeSoto Point/Emerson Point
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Legend

Bottom Characteristics

~ Rock

~ Shell

~ Slit/Mud � Soft

Silt/Mud � Hard

g Silt � Sand � Shell

Shell � Sand

Oysters

Sand

Depth  feet!

0 to 3 !9 to 12 ] Wreck

Hazard

� to 6 !i2

Channel Center Line*

Depth  feet!

,;!j::.jj~jj!>6'jq4jl 7 or greater
*The center l~ne depicts
the suggested route to
approach and transit
the anchorage.
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Same photo maps
include an approach
channel center line

and its legend. Were is
an example:

g Sea Grass

QO Piling

Navigation Aid



Gordon Pass/Green ¹1 3

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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Matanzas Pass/Ft. Myers Beach

5.

Note: refer to "Legend"  page $02!
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Glover Bight

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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York Island/St. James City

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 10Z!
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C C C cU
0 Q 0 O

K Note; refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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Useppa Island/Cabbage Key

~ ~

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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Note: refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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Boca Grande Grande Bayou

CHANNEL CENTER

LINE DEPTH  FEET!

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 702!
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Englewood Beach CHANNEL CENTER
LINE DEPTH  FEET!

7 or greater

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 10Z!



Venice/Higel Park

CHANNEL CENTER

LINE DEPTH  FEET!

Note: refer to "Legend"  page t 02!



Otter Key/Big Pass

CHANNEL CENTER
LINE DEPTH  FEET!

Note; refer to "Legend"  page 102!



Sarasota / Bayfront Park

CHANNEL CENTER

LINE DEPTH  FEET!

7 or greater

Note: refer to "L egend"  page 102!
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Longbeach/Longboat Pass

CHANNEL CENTER

LINE DEPTH  FEET!

7 Ol' mOI'6

Note: refer to "Legend"  page 102!
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DeSoto Point/Emerson Point

Note: refer to "Legend"  page t OZ!



Addendum B

The purpase of this addendum is to provide both resident and transient
boaters with an easy-to-use site selection guide to anchorages in southwest
Florida, The information is based on locai boaters' knowledge, as provided by
numerous boating organizations, and on a Sea Grant College Program research
project involving several hundred volunteer boaters.

All of these anchorages were selected to accommodate vessels with a draft
of 5 feet or greater  many can accommodate a draft of 6 feet or more! with the
exception of 3 anchorages which have an approach channel depth of 4 feet  Yacht
Club Colony, Power Plant Slough, and Point Bianco ¹2!. The average distance
between anchorages on the Gulf intracoastal Waterway is 4.85 miles, but be
forewarned: depending on the particular stretch of waterway, weather conditions
and crowding, it may be necessary to travel a much farther distance to reach
appropriate and available shelter.

Table 1 gives an overall rating for each anchorage, based an boaters' top four
anchorage selection criteria. Ratings for each of these four criteria are also
indicated for each anchorage in the table. Site ratings used throughout this
publication are based on the opinions of surveyed baaters who used and evalu-
ated these anchorages. This information will help yau plan an enjoyable trip while
at the same time will provide key information if storm protection is, or becomes,
a priority.

Table 2 provides information on the recreational characteristics of the selected
anchorages. These factors were generally considered to be of secondary
importance compared to the selection criteria listed in Table 1. Most of the terms
used in the table are self-explanatory. Special waterfront dining facilities are
included under "Entertainment". Anchorages where shorefront residents and
businesses cater to visiting boaters are listed under "Hospitality". Not surpris-
ingly, it is difficult to find a pristine, well-protected area that also provides support
facilities and recreational amenities. Therefore, the overall recreational character-
istics often differ from the rating for principal anchoring criteria for a given
anchorage,

Table 3 offers additional information on the characteristics of shoreline develop-
ment bordering the anchorage and the intensity of anchorage use, The anchor-
age size categories were based on the following criteria for normal weather
conditions: Small size: 10 vessels or iess; Medium size: 11-20 vessels; Large
size: more than 20 vessels. Sixty percent of the anchorages are classified as
small, while the fewest number of anchorages �0'/o! fall into the large category.
Small size anchorages generally are stressed when the number of boats ex-
ceeds the suggested limit. Stress may take several forms: environmental impacts
from anchoring on sensitive marine habitats such as sea grass beds; and
community conflicts through crowding, noise, pollution, traffic, or trespassing.
Lastly, you can determine from Table 3 if the anchorage is located in an aquatic
preserve, meaning that the area has received special recognitian by the State of
Florida for its environmental quality and importance, Remember, as a respon-
sible boater, it is up to yau to take all possible steps to minimize your impact on
local waters. Your future enjoyment of Florida's bay waters depends upon it.
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Table 1. Ratings of anchorages according to the
most important criteria in selecting an anchorage

Most Important Reasons for Selecting
an Anchorage*

Overall

Site

Rating+
Anchorages Tran-

quility
...2...

Storm Bottom
Protection J Holding

Scenic
Beauty

1
2

Capri Pass/Caconut Island
Factory Bay
I ittle Marco Island

M M
Gordon Pass/Green ¹13
Naples City Harbor 1

3

IVi
L

3 33 3
2

H

M M
3 2

H

2
3 M2 2 2 3 L
3 L

3 .....
3

IVI
M

Boca Grande/Grancle Bayou

Cape Haze
Stump Pass/East
Stump Pass/West

33 3
3

!~ .'.

1x. H
M

3 3 21 1 1 3

Longbeach/Longboat Pass ¹1
Longbeach/Longboat Pass ¹2

2

3

DeSoto Point/Emerson Paint 2

McKay Point
2 H
3 L2 3Hooker Point

3Palmetto
' Bradenton 3 L

1 H~Terra Ceia

*Condition
I - Good 2 - Fair 3- Poor

+ Rating
H � High M � Medium L - Low

II8

Sanibel/Point Ybel
Matanzas Pass/Ft. IVlyers Beach

Punta Rassa
Glover Bight

mini Basin
cht Club Colony

ower Plant Slough
anibel-Dixie Beach
rk Island/St. James City
ng Darling/Tarpon Bay

Chino Island
' Roosevelt Channel/Tween Waters

Safety Harbor
Captiva Pass
Useppa Island/Cabbage Key
Point Blanco ¹1
Point Blanco ¹2

Pelican Bay
Matlacha
Charlotte Harbor/Punta Gorda¹2
Charlotte Harbor/Punta Gorda¹3

Englewood Beach

Lemon Bay
Venice/Higel Park ¹1
Venice/Higel Park ¹2
Roberts Bay
Big Pass/Otter Key
Sarasota/Bayfront Park
New Pass/Sands Point

....2

1 1
3

. 2



Activities Facilities Qualities

O!
r vi
E

r
E eY E
E cGrL tO

Lli

Anchorages Over-
all Site

Rating+

Ql
lQ
Cliii0

Lt Z

r 0 cd
0 U]

fl3
rd
EtO
O

Er
r
IZ

CLri.0
CD

c E oCb
O

rP r
tPui

~ j Ivl
M

~ I M
L L
H
M

Capri Pass/Coconut Island
Factory Bay
Little Marco Island
Gordon Pass/Green ¹t3
Naples City Harbor
Sanibel/Point Ybel
Matanzas Pass/Ft. Myers Beach
Punta Rassa
Glover Bight
Bimini Basin
Yacht Club Colony

, Power Plant Slough
Sanibel-Dixie Beach
York Island/St. James City
Ding Darling/Tarpon Bay
Chino Island
Roosevelt Channel/Tween Waters

Safety Harbor
Captiva Pass
Useppa Island/Cabbage Key
Point Bianco ¹I
Point Blanco ¹2
Pelican Bay
Matlacha

~ ~

~ 0
~ 0~ 0 ~~ ~ ~

~ ~ 0~ ~

~ ~ I~ 0

I
~ ~~ 0

~ ~~ ~
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~

M H~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

~ ~
H~ 0~ ~

~ ~~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~

H~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ H~ ~ ~

L
H~ ~

~ ~ ~
~ ~~ ~

M M L~ ~ ~

Charlotte Harbor/Punta Gorda ¹2
~ ~ ~Charlotte Harbor/Punta Gorda ¹3

Boca Grande/Grande Bayou
Cape Haze
Stump Pass/East
Stump Pass/West
Englewood Beach
Lemon Bay
Venice/Higel Park ¹1
Venice/Higel Park ¹2
Roberts Bay
Big Pass/Otter Key
Sarasota/Bayfront Park
New Pass/Sands Point
Longbeach/Longboat Pass ¹t
Longbeach/Longboat Pass ¹2
DeSoto Point/Emerson Point
McKay Point
Hooker Point
Palmetto
Bradenton
Terra Ceia

~ ~

H H~ ~
~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~

I ~~ ~ ~ ~
~ I ~ ~ H L

M

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~
~ ~

M L~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~~ ~ e ~ ~ H H H L L L~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ e
~ ~~ ~ ~ ~

~ e ~

jT M M~ ~0 ~

~ ~ je 0 ~ M

* ~ � Present +Ratings H � High M - Medium
110

L- Low

Table 2. Recreational characteristics of anchorages and overall site ratings
Recreational Characteristics of Anchorages
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